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ANNOUNCEMENTBY THE 
SPEAKER 

LEA VE TO MEMBER 

Mr. Speaker: Honourable Mem
bers, leave of absence has been grant

. ed to the hon. Minister of Trade, 
Dr. P.A. Reid, from the 25th to the 
31st of this month. 

PUBLIC BUSINESS 
MOTION 

APPROVAL OF ESTIMATES 
OF EXPENDITURE 
BUDGET DEBATE

Assemblv resumed debate on the 
Motion mov;d b v the Minister of Fin
ance on 16th Ja.nuary, 1967, for the 
approval of estimates of expenditure 
for the financial year 1967 totalling 
$110,645,905. 

Mr. Speaker: When we took the 
Adjournment Mr. Luck had used up 
his time; he had spoken for half an 
hour. 

Mr. Chase: I beg to move that 
the hon. Member be given 15 minutes 
to complete his speech. 

Mr. Ally seconded. 
Question pr.t , and agreed to. 
Mr. Luck: Yesterday I said that, 

to his obvious self-satisfaction, the 
hon. Minister d Finance quoted the 
figure of $21.5 million which he raised 
by Treasury Savings Certificates and 
Debentures. It is quite clear that the 
Minister of Finance is prepared to let 
his reputation as a financial wizard 
stand or ·fall by these Treasury Sav
ings Certificates. 

As I pointed out last evening, the 
effective rate of interest before tax
to a person whose income tax rate 
ls 70 per cent is 26. 6 per cent, and 
to companies the effective rate before 
tax ls 14.5454 per cent. Both of these 
rates are calculated at compound in
terest. Today, I will give· to this 

Assembly an even more curiou� re
sult of thisfinanciru wtzarctry. Assum
ing that a person who pays 70¢ in 
the dollar in income tax goes to the 
Bank and borrows $100,000, he pays 
each year 8 per cent interest on the 
loan. I have worked these figures out,• 
and I challenge anybody on the 
opposite side to confute these cal
culations. Such a person at the end 
of 9 years, paying interest to the 
bank at the rate of 8 per cent punct
ually, would make a profit d $78,400 
without having advanced a single 
cent out d his pockets. The mathe
matics behind this reasoning are 
simple. 

Let us assume that a man borrows 
$100 at 8 per cent interest. His liabil
ity for tax to the Inland Rev�ue is 
reduced by $5. 60 because <:i his 
having to pay interest of $8. There
fore each year, by borrowing $100, 
the very wealthy person, such as the 
hon. Minister of Finance, pays $2.40 
on $100. After nine years therefore 
on $100 he pays $21.60, but after 
nine years he goes to the Treasury 
and gets $100 on the $100. This ls 
not a big amount for people like the 
Minister of Finance. If he does this 
on the scale d. $� million, without 
the expenditure d one cent out of his 
pocket - by just putting collateral 
in the bank - he can make mcney. 
It is very easy for wealthy .men to 
get loans for nine years. On such 
loans a man would make a profit d. 
$392,000. A few people like the Min
ister of Finance could make a profit 
of $392,000 without doing any work 
other than signing a name on two 
notes: cne note at the bank.from which 
he borrows the money, and he sends 
the other note to the Treasury, and 
after 9 years he makes $392,0QO. 

The positton with companies ls 
almost the same. If a company which 
ls prospering b<rrows $100,000 from 
the bank, buys Treasury Savings Cer
tificates, and pays interest promptly 
to the bank, it would make a profit d 
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$6 0,400. [Mr. Singh: "How would you 
raise money?"] The prospective Min
ister of W arks and Hydraulics wants 
to know how we an this side would
raise money. Let me say this: any
prudent person, even if hecouldborrow 
money, would not borrow at these
ruinous rates. One result isthatthere
has been a cantraction of local credit.
No large Insurance Companies would
advance loans to house owners at 8
per cent when all they have to do is
to make one lump sum 1oan to the
Government and get interest at the
rated. 14 .5454 per cent. 

Keynes pmnted out the impor
tance of credit in the development d.
any country. All prudent pei:son_s
would now be constrained to invest
in these Debentures and Treasury 
Savings Certificates because they
yield a fantastic rate of interest. To
what purpose are these investments
being used? Government investment
is mostly on infrastructure, and it
is well known that in the best of cir
cumstances improvement will not be
felt until after the expiration of 42
years. 

In this country, due to the squan
dermania, excessive waste, and fid
dling which goes an, I would suggest
that the Government would not re
coup its expenditure until after the 
effiux of 63 years. Therefore every
dollar we borrow at the expiration d.
63 years is multipli� to the 7th power. 

2.20p.m.
At the time when the Government

recovers the first dollar it borrowed
it will owe $64 on the same dollar.
The hon. Member does not read. Even
in the best countries, investment on
infrastructure such as road and sea
defences is recovered only after 42
years. Who. in the� right senses,
would make an investment which re
pays itself after 42 years ap.d who
would _borrow at a rate of.26.6 per

cent interest? This is not fmancial •
wizardry; this is foolishness. 

Let us see how this Government
has raised its revenue. The hon. Mem
ber, the crypto-defector, said thatthi� 
year it is proposed to raise by addi
tional import duty the sum of $2.55 
million only and he compared this
figure with the Kaldor Budget which
was design�d to raise approximately
$5 million. What thehanourableMem0 

ber, the crypto-defector,forgot tomen
tion to this Assembly was that last
year there were higher duties on im
ports to bring in $2.54 million. The
positian is not the same as at the
time of the Kaldor Budget. The total
is over $5 million from additional im
port duties. 

Let us see what is taxed. The pro
posal here is for higher duties on cig
arettes. I shall read from page 21 
of the Bud6et Speech d the hon.
Peter Stanislaus d' Aguiar, which wast
delivered in this House of Assembly . .

.on Tuesday, 5th April, 1966 . Wenote ·. 
what duties have gene up - the duty 
on whisky, on imported liquor and on 
tobacco. Rum is omitted. With that
in mind, I shall read from page 21
of last year's Budget Speech, delivered
not on All Fool's Day but on 5th 
April: 

"The import duties on alco
holic liquors, like the excise
duties also, are extremely high. 
The sharp increase in 1962 in
the rate of excise (by 50%) and
ofim port duties ona lcholicliquors 
has reduced consumption below
the 1961 level. However,'import
ed spirits can bear some small 
increase - 5 % on the retail
price ... " 

This year, without giving a single
reason, the Minister has put an in-, 
crease d $ 1 .5 0  on each bottle of 
whisky. 

What did he say last year abrut 
tobacco? I read again from page 21: 

"The duties on tobaccos are
also very high. However, again
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I feel that while tobacco import
ed for making local cigarettes 
and thus generating local em
ployment and income should not 
be further taxed, those of us who 
want the imported brands can 
be reasonably expected to pay 
a little more for them."" 

What has he proposed in thi� Budget? 

Mr. Speaker: TJme! 
Mr. Lall: I move that the hon. 

Member. J?e· �ted � extension d 
fifteen minutes to permit him to con
tinue his speech. 

Mr. Persaud seconded. 
Question put, and negatived. 
Mr. Bowman: I listened to the re-

"marks made by the hon. Member, 
Mr. Luck. He has givena number of 
.figures and has ·made an· attempt to 
show why certain items should not be 
taxed. Not only Mr. Luck, but other 
Members tended in their speeches to 
point out that the Budget proposals · 
which were brought to this Assembly 
by the hon. Minister of Finance are 
unreasonable and that theburdenwill 
fall on the smaller man. 

Fram time to time I have tried in 
this House to encourage Members to 
exercise a great degree cl. objecti
vitywhen they look at proposals, par
ticularly if those proposals impinge on 
the well-being of the nation. All Mem
bers on the ·other side know that as · 
long as the production level remains 
where it is, so long will successive 
Governments be forced to intrcxiuce 
taxes in an effort to balance the Bud
get. 

I remember certain measureswere 
intrcxiuced some years ago and they 
caused a furore in this country. When 
ever budgetary proposals come belore 
this Assembly there will be criticis ms. 
Members will rise and say, "Yester
day you were in the Opposition and 
you were campaigning for the relief 
of the small man and now that you 
are in power you are introducing 

whom you areauppoeed torepresem.11 

Tbi8 brlngs out the point - ,J have 
said this before but I want to say it 
again - that as long as productlm 
remains at its - present level, which 
ever Government comes into power 
will be forced to tax. To my mind, 
the positim in this country can be 
equated with a cup cl.milk with reason
ably thick cream at the top. All that 
succe&Bive Governm$nts have done 
year after year is to look aroond to 
see how much more cl. that cream 
could be skimmed off. All we have 
done is to ask ourselves whether the 

· items taxed the previous year can
carry a little more tax.

For the past40yearstheeconcmy
of this country has been based an
rice, sugar and bauxite withe <few aux
iliary products like timber. Thie pat
tern has not changed and this is the
crux of our troubles. As long as our
productim remains dependent cm
mono-culture we will have, year after
year, to tax items which we feel can
carry more taxation. This is a fact.
2.30 p.in.

Let us take, for example, some d
the remarks made by the hon. Mem
ber Mr. Lall yesterday. He said that
the Government is displaying a cer
tain callousness towards the working
class and, as a labour lead1u, he feels
that this_is wrong. I want to remind
Members d.thisHousethat, sometime
ago, we had the responsibility of pre
paring the minds of our people to.ac
cept the new responsibilities which
we were to bear when Independence
came. We went all over this country
telling them what was to be expected.

Those of us who wanted to be ob
jective went so far as to put them on
the alert as to these facts: (1) that
a.fter Independence is granted, we
will have to carry this country finan
cially and otherwise; (2) that after
a while all the grants and aids and 
all the help we receive as a matter c:i 
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[MR. BOWMAN] year to year, will gradually be cut off and, after a period off fiveJyears,i some d. these grants and aids will be cut off completely. When this comes about it means that we will have to find the money to carry OD and we Will have to find it from our own resources. We told the people these things. It was our duty to prepare this nation not only for the political respcnsibility but also for the financial· responsibility which Independence naturally brought. What is taking place today -and what will continue to take place, regardless of which Government is in office - is that we are beginning to feel the physical assumption of those respoosibilities. 
There are certain people in this House whom I sincerely believe are quite incapable of bdieving that there are others who can put their country before everything else. We have seen - and 1 mentioned this before - an instance in this House where a certain gentleman, who was called names for many years, rose to the occasion when his country called for it. There are S(Xlle d. us who take our country very seriously. There are others who come here merely for the sake c:i. talking because they have the right to speak. [Mr. Luck: "Whom are you representing here?"] People. 
I should now like to refer to some of the remarks made by the hon. Member Mr. Luclc. Heis a teacher and he takes a certain delight in quoting figures. He said that the figures as presented by the hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. d' Aguiar} are fraudulent and that he was able to prove this. He made some of his own calcu-1 atioos and he went on to J_q11ote Arthur Lewis and others. He also said that the rise in customs duty could mean that our people are consuming· much more than they produce. This is where the entire argument he was trying to build up collapses, because the c� of our difficulty is that we 

are consuming much mor.e than we aproduce. Our people's propensity for consuming more than they produce must be curbed. That is why I agree with certain proposals made m this Budget Speech. [Mr. Jagan: "Certain?] 
I should now like to quote from page 24 of this Budget Speech: 

"The Government has, with 
the anistance of the USA ID, es
tablished a fund (the ·Private 
Investment Fund in the trustee
ship of the Bank of Guyana) 
for financing industrial develop
ment. The fund will eventually 
build up to some $6.4 mn., avail
able as it revolves for helping 
to finance worthy industrial pro
jects. It is also proposed to set 
up a· small fund whereby the 
Guyana Development Corpora
tion can participate to some ex
tent in new industrial develop-
ments." I continue to quote from page 25, paragraph 2 of this Budget Speech: 

"The pace of indus.trial de
velopment must be accelerated. 
The Government appreciates 
that it must demonstrate direct· 
ly by its tax policy that it is 
prepared to maintain the right 
climate for investment." 

'In one instance something is being done to maintain the right climate for investment and, in another instance, funds are being provided for financing industrial development ... 
Now this is what we need because when our population was quarter d a million we existed on two primary products. Now that we are rapidly approaching our million mark, we are still existing on these two products. We cannot exist on these two products for ever. There has to be an improvement somewhere. Therefore, the solution to the problem is not for us to come here and quote all the figures relating to investment and then say that they are fraudulent, but for us to remain and participate in the development cl. the country. 
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What are we going to do as re
gards the thousands of young people 
leaving school every term? What are 
we going to do as regards the thous-, 
ands of young men and women who 
have already left school and who are 
.in search of jobs? I wanttheMembers 
on the other side to know that we 
have· a large army of young men and 
women looking for employment. They 
come to us day. after day. What are 
we going to do about these yoong 
people? These are the questions to 
which we should be addressing our 
minds. Rather than "cleaning up" 
when Independence was just aroond 
the comer, the Members opposite 
should have come up with sugges
tions for alleviating the position and 

_solving these problems. These pro
blems are with us and they will re
maln with us for a long time Ji we do 
not do something about them. 
. 

2.40p.m. 
One of the hopeful things men-

f tioned in this Budget is the fact that 
it is proposed to make funds available 
to the Credit Corporation for the as
sistance <:i., and for the promulgation 
of information about, agricultural de
velopment. This is indeed a hopeful 
sign. It is something which should be 
carefully watched by all, / an_d -1t -is 
something which should be encour
aged. People who sit in their warm 
seats in the day, who have guaran, 

·teed salaries, and who rule overlarge
corporations and decide which car
penter should be pulled offbecausehe
happens to be affiliated to somebody
else- [Interruption.l

All the proposals in this Budget 
Speech are merely put here as a 
means of carrying on, and hon. Mem
bers ought not to comeintothis House 
and spend a long time harping on the 

· , proposals and talking about juggling
a of figures, political trickery and so
II' on. I have often heard it said that

when you-have a position in a. coon
try where people in responsible posi-

tions are prepared to win all the fime, 
the real issues become cloudy and 
they are never solved, and that is 
exactly what is happening in this 
·country. Men come into this House
and waste time talking of little things
- [Mr, Wilson: '"As you are doing
now."] - and trying to parade be
fore the public as though they are
sincere about what they say. Mr. Luck
himself does not believe some ofthe
statements he made.

The question of the figures is iin-. 
material. Look at the impartation.fi
gures for the last five years. Go fur
ther back and you will see that year · 
after year we have been condemning 
one Government or another in this 
House for the large volume d goods 
imported. If you were to look at the 
latest figures which, I think, are for 
1966, you will find that the volume 
has gone up in some cases. Why is 
this? These are thequestionswe must 
tackle. The orily person on that side 
of the House whom I have found with 
a deep and abiding interest 1n the 
statistics, as regards production, is 
the Leader of the Opposition. All the 
others are a pack d "flamboyant pea
cocks". They come in here and 
"prune"their feathers. When he s�rts 
to "prune" his feathers, well then -
[Mr. Luck: "Preen, not prune."] .How 
many of them take the time to b,<
a copy of the import-export direct
ories? How many of them have a
vailed themselves d the opportunity 
of obtaining a free copy and studying 
it? I will never tire of talking about 
production in this country because 
that is the cause d. Ollf difficulties. 

An hon. Meniber stood up there 
and read out a list of. items which 
he felt, in all honesty, should not have 
been taxed. Now, how are you going 
to stimulate local production? Last 
year I was in Trinidad and I was 
ashamed when I was taken oo a 
guided tour d various plants and 
shown what was being done. They 
are canning what we buy in the mar-
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kel8 here, green peas, aoup and 80 
an. A lot d. canning is going m in 
1nnidad because Trinidadiana think 
about Trinidad first. and then pdi
tk:L All over Trinidad today there 
me new induatrlea opening. Cottage 
industries are being encouraged in 
Trinidad by the Government. 

I went to a factory called Metal 
Bmt and I was shown the process by 
which cans are produced. When I was 
taken to the storeroom, to my sur
priae, the largest stock d cans was 
markedfor this country. We were im
porting the largest stock of empty 
ams. ·Members of the Opposition 
should not come here and say that 
·this" should not be taxed and "that"
should not be taxed because they
know full well that we have to start
somewhere. Let me go further and
say that Government has exhibited a
marked degree d courage in putting
oo a partial limitation. I remember
someyears ago when theformerGov
ernment exercised its objectivity over
a similar matt.er and put a limitation
on thingB like Irish potatoes and so
on. We had to go from corner to cor
ner and explain the reasons for it, 
and after a while we had to •back
pedaI9 cm it because it was felt that 
the blow had fal!en too heavily.

What the Opposition should say 
is. ·Look., when we were doing this 
you were saying that it should not 
be done. Now you are faced with the 
harsh and basic facts, you are forced 
to re-implement, although in a par
tial manner� some of the measures 
we were trying to �plement some 
time ago.• Why is this sell In this 
country, irrespective of the persons 
who sit in the seat d. Government, 
certain harf\b. and basic facts will 
always rear their heads and once 
these fade cane to light they must 
be tackled The growing of certain 
items should be encouraged, and in 

sane pat1;ial plan wili have to be im
posed. 
2.50p.m. 

I happened to be in Brazil in 
1950 when that Government estab
lished one of the biggest leather fa«> 
tories in the world A lot. d. hides can 
be obtained from the abattdrs in Ar
gentine and Brazil. An English spec
ialist was employed and Brazil estab
lished a leather factory in 1950. 

This brings to my mind some d. 
the questio,,� raised by the members 
on the other side d. the House. They 
said that we must have a Bureau d. 
Standards, and that the local items 
do not cmne up to the standard of 
the foreign ones. However, wheQ. the 
leather factory was established in 
Brazil under the management cl. an 
Eng!ieh t:.xpert, it was foond that the 
shoe SOles deteriorated a few months 
after the finisJ.ed product came off the 
mills. The Brazilian Government then 
had to put a ban. on the importation 
of foreign leather and to use the fac
tory for the splitting of motorcar tyres. 
Everyone in Brazil had to wear the 
shoes manufactured there. 

This shows that the people must 
have an abiding loyalty to their coun
try; one must speak objectively and 
not use flamboyant language merely 
for the sake cl. publicity. There are 
some of us who will remain in this 
country under all sorts of conditions, 
while others will go around in dev
ious ways trying to get passport visas 
in order to go to Canada. [Mr. Luck: 
"'Do not worry about that."] Some 
people are going behind the backs 
of their comrades and doing every
thing possible to get visas to go to 
Canada. This explodes the bubble of 
this Bureau d. Standards projected in 
the Press. We are not saying that 
we must not have proper standards, 
but we must abide with what is pro
duced in this country. 

It must be remembered that for 
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countries Jn the area were set aside

' 

as the dumping .grQ1md: for goods 
manufactured in the metropolitian 
countries. We have been an append
age to the metropolitan countries; 
therefore, when a country becmnes 
independent they are going to give 
way grudgingly. Herein lies the ques
tion d. trade secrets. You may be· 
given a formula. but there are cer
tain trade secrets which will never 
be given to you along with the for
mula. You will have tofindoutcertain 
things by trial and errcr; you will 
have to experiment - and this will 
J;l!ke _time - until you get the ccrrect 
formula. You must realise that mis
takes wm be made but, eventuaDy, 
you will solve the problem. 

I have no dtlllre to speak much 
longer, but I wa1it to say that some 
d. the members w1w get up in this
House anti make 1mg speeches are
merely dcing so because it is known
that we have five days in which to
speak. Let us endeavour to make a
C(JlltribUtiOO towards solving the pro
blems d. this country rather than
criticise the Government for wJ;aat it
has dooe. I know that the argwnents
caning from the other side d. the
House must be partisan, but we must
endeavour to reach that sophisticated
level at sane time where the interest
.d. the nation must come first. [Mr.
Luck: ·Ladt at the Member who is
speak:Jng about that!j Certain per-
sons are planning to leave this eoun

. try, �d we can leave them aside.
There are others who will always re-
main here. I know that some hon.
Members Jn this House are capable
of making constructive criticism, and
such persons are to be admired. I
feel that if the objectivity to which I
have referred is exercised in this
House, then we will be able to make
a better contributioo towards solving
the prd>lemsJnthis owntry.

Mr. Saffee: The Govel"Qlllent's po
licy d. try.mg to Jnduce in¥'estors to 
take an active part in the develop-

ment d the _eccmomy d this c:ouutty 
deserves. to 80llle edeut, my cam=
pliments. I feel that if the Ccwfflian. 
Government had behaved more re
spUlSibly during the past two yean. 
then the climate for private capital 
to develop this counuy would have 
beenmore encomaging. Thefreqamt 
quarrels between the two parties In 
the Government - accusing each 
olher m failing to keep JDOtnal � 
mentB- have dane trernendaue ctm. 
age to the effods to ellCCMWlp pri
vate investa:s. 'lbe Gova 1+1w-at•a i. 
ability to deal wilh Jabaar ........ 
has aJao resulted in 8D IIEMM-1 lllllli
ber d. strikes. "l'hae W8e 112wtd\N 
in 1962. and 130 .,.,.._ in-1986. 
We have never had ao :many tddkea 
in the histary d this cw.dty. i-. 
tical calllidsation DO doubt ....,.. 
an iDfluential part among 1hcae who · 
arerespmsible fcrthisabded....,.. 

Jn his-Budget Speech. CID page 4 
the hm. MlDist« al Jilmance eaid: 

•This success is attributable to 
the bauxite-alumina industry. 
With the assurance giYen by this 
Government when it assumed
office of a stable basis for de
velopment, the industry has in
creased its anaual producticm by 
$20 mn. {30'J} since 1964.' 

But we have the chief mthe bauxite 
industry in Guyana, Mr. J. G. Camp
bell saying these words. I wlah to 
quote frmn a repGrt In the GayUll 
Graphic d. the 14th Janwuy. 

3p.m. 
•1t is deplorable that at this
point in Guyana's economic de
velopment, an investment pro
gramme as large and as vital 
to national well-being as ours 
should be hampered by unneces
sary labour unrest.• 

This is what the hems al DEMBA had 
to say about what the han. Minlata 
described as an elfcrt to find a stable 
basis for development. This is a c.ci.
ttadicticm ti what the Mhrister hu 
said. �. the Beyncids � 
Compaag daims that If the laboar� 
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rest continues the company may have 
to cl06e down operations. Speaking at 
a meeting, Mr. Fuller said: 

-our company is rapidly ex
panding and our operations in 
Guyana will continue to expand."

He added: 
-we must have the suitable po
litical climate." 

These are the big investors. On

the one hand, they are complaining 
that the climate for development is not 
t<uitable. On the other hand, the Min
ister lb saying that the Government 
provides a stable climate for develop
ment. I am onewhosinccrely believes 
th,t private enteq:.id.J·': should b;;i eu, 
,,:c"'.intged to take an active and prc
gr essive part in the development ci 
th c ec cru:¥-�1. y of this country. I arn 
not rn1:,· of the ideological zealots 
who think that uationalil;ation will 
secure for 1.ie a ,nag:c larup which wm

11el p us to procuce everything we 
need. I thin1'; that the state, with the 
f·:U c::,opcra.tir.n of private inv�stors, 
can provide the answer to our ,1co
nomic problems. The co-operation of 
the state and private enterprise in 
the development ofthecountryshould 
be pursued more actively. Shouting 
from the housetops about nationali
sing this and that industry, without 
exercising realistic consideration of 
the many implications and difficult 
factors that are involved is just puer
ile and senseless. If Government can 
raise capital, it is easier to use such 
capital in promoting new industries 
which will provide jobs for the unem
ployed, for that is the biggest problem 
in this country. 

What is needed is that Govern
ment should find more capital and 
channel it into productive fields ci 
new enterprise. A more serious effort 
should be made by this Government 
tofmd capital to develop the country, 
for it was the members cf this Gov
ernment who gave an assurance dur
ing the elections that they would be 

able find all the capital needed for de
velopment. It is the duty cl. this Gov- • 
ernment to try to find more and more • 
capital for development. What we see 
is a failure on its part to flnd the ne
cessary capital. As a result we are 
laden with further taxation, which 
the people can hardly carry. 

What has this Government done 
during its two years in office? I wish 
to make an examination of what the 
two parties represent. I looked at the 
manifestos, Highways to Happiness, 
issued by the United Force, and the 
P.N.C.'sNew Road. I tried toanalyze 
these two documents to see what the 
two parties represent. I could score 
out completely tb.e word "Happiness� 
from the first manifesto because, frou.1 
what the Minister of Finance has said, 
that party, the United Force, can no 
longer claim that it is pursuing a 
course that c0uld be called" Highways 
to Happiness". I should like to quote 
from the Sunday Graphic of January • 
15, 1967, from the copy of a letter 
whkh was sent to the leader of the 
United Force by Mr. Mohammed 
Kasim. I read part of the letter: 

'Above all, it was in the be
iid that we were working towards
ensu:ring, through democratic
processes, that the reins of gov
ernment should be transferred
to capable and trustworthy
hands.

"I believe that we were join(
ly committed to bringing to our
country a period of peace from 
the political squabbling and con
tentions of the past i.p. which
there would be time and oppor
tunity to develop our resources
and expan'd our services to the 
people of the country so that
all the people, but particularly
those who were in !need,-who
were unemployed, who were sick,
or who were aged, would benefit f 
from good and capable govern
ment. 

"In my work as a mem her of •
the Government and in all I.
have done as a member of the 
United Force, I have been guided
by these principles, but I have
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gradually become more and 
more saddened and disillusioned 
with the recognition that they 
no longer occupy the place they 
once did among the leadership 
ofthe Party." 

That was said by-the- hon. -Mem
ber, Mr. Mohamed Kasim, about the 

- United Force, so it is frcm the horse's
mouth. I do not see how they can
claim that they are still pursuing hap
piness. The manifesto The New Road
is regarded as leading to Highways
to Happiness, and therefore I can
excuse the members of the People's
National Congress, but ta.king the
two manifestos together and conden
sing all the words into one sentence
we get this: "The New Road is a
Highway to Nowhere".
I 

3.lOp.ro.
We must first get a picture of what

we- are going to get from this Gov
ernment. ·1n spite of its prom.ises, we 
are not going to get anywhere with it. 
We are today examining its perfor
-mance to see what it has done during 
its two years in dfice. This is what 
we are doing here today. [Interrup
ticm.J My friend says this is not what 
we are doing here today. He does not 
understand that we are examining 
how the nation's business was car
ried on f<r the past two years by the 
parties in power. 

This Budget in an unchallengeable 
indictment against the Government 
for practising hyprocrisy on a mass 
scale. It is a true accrunt ci the mis
deeds of. the Government which now 
stands condemned bef<re the bar d 
public opinion in this cruntry. It is 
an admission d dismal failure on the 
part of. this Government to ccnne to 
grips with the serious economic pro
blems which confront this country at 
the present time. This Budget is a 
grim spectacle d what a man can do 
against his brother when his mind 
becomes callous, his sense of reason
ing blurred, and his vision darkened 
to such an extent that he cannot re-

alise and see the injustice Ulatheper
petrates against his leu · forbmate 
brother. This Bud.get represents a 
glorious disservice that is behlg ren
dered by an unbending and unccm
promising Government. 

The architect cl. this distorted doc
ument, which is compiled with statis
tical half-truths, is a man who is de
dicated to the proposition d flirting 
with half-truths. Every citizen in a 
community should be called upon to 
make his or her contribution to the 
GoverDIQ.en� coffers so that the na
tion's work can be carried m. Every 
responsible member- ef our commun
ity is, I think, perfectly aware that 
unless he pays a fair share of tax
ati(lQ the nation's business cannot be 
carried on. This would be detriment,. 
al to all. But when taxation i8 pushed 
to the point where it becc:mes very 
burdensome and oppressive, people 
are - bound to question its imposition 
and exaroJne its lmpll.ca.ti<ns. 

We are dealing today with what I 
regard as the burden of. excessive 
taxation. For two successive years 
we have been witnessing merciless 
and vi� assualts on the I tax- · 
payers of this country by callous and 
remorseless Government. This Gov
ernment is imposing taxation which 
the people, the masses in particular, 
are unable to carry. The man who 
once paraded as a valiant champion 
cithe workers, who was against what 
he called oppressive taxation, is now 
the principal figure terr<ri.sing the 
people d this country with oppres
sive taxation. 

Let us look at the wide range d 
items which have been taxed. The 
Government has increased the tax
ation not only on imp<rted items but 
the licence fees in respect d mot<r 
vehicles have also gone up. This is 
money which will he raised by local 
taxation. Motor car licences, in scme 
cases, have been increased by 25 per 
cent. The rates of duty in respect d 
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motor vehicles, motor-car parts, tyres 
and inner tubes have been increased, 
so when the members d the -Govern-

. ment say that they have only taxed 
non-essential items and things which 
can be produced here, they are cnly 
trying to cloud the issue. There are

many items which are produced here 
which have not been taxed. 

l'·or instance, why did not the 
Government tax beer and rum? Why 
tax food stuffs? Beer and rum arelmc
uries. I am pretty sure that the Gov
ernment could have taxed beer and 
rum instead d taxing foodstuffs. The 
argument that this taxation does not 
interfere with essential foodstuffs does 
not hold wat.er because once you tax 
things like motor vehicles and in
crease the licence fees, automatically 
freight charges will jump up. t-The 
people who use these vehicles· as a 
means d transportation will have 
to pay more; people who use them 
to transport their goods to the mar
kets will havetopaymore. Automati
cally, the prices d their goods will go 
up. 

Members of the Government are 
trying to tell us that essential food
stuffs has not been taxed, therefore, 
we shouldnotworry. TheMinist.erhas 
told us that the cost d living will 
go up by 1 per cent only. I wish 
to ask him whether he has taken into 
consideration the fact that freight 
charges will be increased as a r� 
sult d taxatioo on motor vehicles, 
motor-car parts, tyres, and tubes, 
and as a result of increase in the li
cence fees in respect d motor . ve
hicles. The Minister should tell us 
whether he has taken all of these 
things into consideration. The taxes 
on certain items d clothing have gone 
up, therefore, the statement by the 
Minister that he has only taxed those 
items which are not essential does 
not bear out what is actually taking 
place. 

3.20p.m. 
The position today is that this 

?overnment made certain promises; 
it .gave the assurance that once it 
got into power it would have funds 
available for development and so on. 
Now it discovers that because of all 
those fine prcrn.ises it is in a spot. 
It cannot find the money-to finance 
its development programme. Ther� 
fore, it has to turn to taxation. [An 
hon. Meinber: "Where did you get 
that?"] The l'.1inister d Finance said 
that. I wish to quote what was said 
by the hon. Mr. d' Aguiar, on Thurs
day, 10th January, 1963, in this 
Chamber. - I am quoting from the 
Hansard. 

"It is admitted by the Gov
ernment that the 1962 Budget 
was·an austerity Budget· it was 
admitted that it had, ind;ed, im
posed heavy burdens upon the
working class. This 1963 Budget
does not remove a single burden
an<:1, therefore,. the hards.hips •which the working class have to 
bear must continue by Govern
ment decit. -The iact remains
that the working ciass were not
able to bear the burden of in
creased taxation on consumer
goods." 

I have here another Hansard 
dated Friday, 11th January, 1963, 
from which I wish to quote what the 
then Leader of the Oppositil)n said 
during that debate. 

�The P.N .C., for instance. 
never objected to increased tax
es on big motor cars because
these are luxury items, a'nd they 
represented money frittered 
away which could have been add
ed to the savings which we need 
for the economic progress in this
country. If persons want to have
large motorcars, expensive
motorcars, then make it difficult 
for them and let them make .:
a substantial contribution to the 
Government. _ The P.N .C. does
not object to that. It objects to • 

·the duties which were imposed·on foodstuffs for which no alter
natives have been found. It ob
jects to the extra duty on the 
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small car which the small man 
has to use to transport himself 
from his residence to his work." 

Today, we have taxation on all cars. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
has exhausted his time. 

Mr. Ally: I beg to move that the 
hon. Member be given an extension 
of ten minutes to continue his speech. 

Mr. Speaker: Agreed? 

Mr. Bissember: The hon. Member 
suggested ten minutes. I beg tomove 
that the hon. Member be given an 
extra ten minutes to conclude his 
speech . 

Question put, and agr.eed to. 

Mr. Saffee: I have h�e theBritish
Guiana Development Programme 
1966- 1972. The hoo. Prime Min
ister contributed to the Preface d 
this Programme. In paragraph 4 be 
stated the following: 

·Guyana is faced with a rapid 
population growth of over 3 % 
per annum,. with an economy 
that grew at the rate of only 4% 
per annum. Because of a num
ber of artificial factors, including 
deficient planning and latterly 
instability, this produced a high 
incide nee of unemployment 
reaching 20.9% at the end of 
1964. Unemployment is our 
most malignant social evil, bring
ing in its train many a concomit
ant and untoward consequence. 
The plan aims at increasing the 
gap between the percentage an· 
nual population increase and the 
percentage annual rate of eco· 
nomic growth s_o that by 1972 
the economy, on a modest esti
mate, should be growing at the 
rate of 5 to 6 per cent per an
num, reducing the unemploy
ment figure steadily and sub
stantially until there is full em
ployment." 

We were told by the hon. Minister 
d Finance that the gross dooiestic 
product totalled $300 million in 1964, 
and it increased to $360 milli� in
1966. Today, we find that the De
velopment Programme which this 

Government has formulated is only a 
sham, it is only a name; the country 
is not moving forward The hon. Min
ister tried to paint a picture of pro
gress, but when it is examined in de
tail, one finds that the country is 
moving at the same rate as it was 
moving during the past five or six 
years. Therefore, in spite of all the 
manipulaticn with the figures and 
statistics, the harsh reality of the 
situaticn is that the country is not 
moving more than four per cent as 
it did in 1960, 1961 and 1962. 

The Minister d Finance, in his 
Budget Speech at page 19 said: 

"The present economic struc
ture and circumstances require 
that the main assault be levelled 
at imports." 

This is the position at the moment. 
The Government failed to raise cai>
ital and it now finds itself in a diffi
cult situation. It cannot find the 
money which it promised to get ooce 
it was in office. It has now decided to 
"clap on• heavy taxatioo. 
3.30p.m. 

The main assault has been level
led at imports. In other words, he 
cannot get the money from outside, 
therefore, it must be raised by tax
ation. What is the p08ition? [Mr. 
Bowman: "Do you want to live in a 
tax-free world?"] I have heard a mem
ber on the Government bench asking 
whether I want to live in a tax-free 
world In my opening remarks I said 
that everybody will have to paytaxes 
so that the work d the nation can be 
maintained 

What is the. position in this coun
try? Only the other day the hon. Min
ister of Finance tdd us that $1 Y:i mil
lion had been wasted or badly spent. 
He said that the money was spent 
without aufr�:-ity and wastefully 
S,Pent. I think those were his exact 
words. If we are going to pay taxes, 
then for God's sake let us spend the 
money wisely and properly. The hon. 
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Minister of Works and Hydraulics said 
in his letter to the Leader of the 
United Force that not only in his 
'.\linistry had money been squandered. 
He said that the Leader of the United 
Force had accused him and, I sup
pose, he had to defend himself. This 
is what Mr. Kasim said in his letter 
tendering his resignation from the 
United Force: 

":-Vfr. D·Aguiar keep, Lalking 
about fraud and waste. \\.hv is 
he always referring to my �1in
istry'' is it a personal vendetta) 
�:urel�,- he must be aware that 
we ail know abont frauds in other 
minis tries and departn1enls, in
t host which come under his port
folio. namely, the Customs De
uaI tn1ent " 

I agree that we must pay taxes 
and contribute to the running of the 
affairs of this nation, but I want to 
ask whether the Government is 
spending our money propoerly. Faced 
with this disclosure by a front bench 
membEr. can this Government say 
t.hr1t it is spending the money that
we pay in taxes honestly and pro
perly? Let the hon. Minister of Fi
nance answer this question and de
fend himself. He said that $1V2 mil
lion was wastefully spent.

I notice that, immediately after 
the hon. Minister of Finance made the 
shocking statement in the House, the 
hon. Prime Minister came to the 
rescue and said that he took the re
sponsibility on his shoulders for what 
had been done. He is the head of the 
Government, and he said that he 
agreed to the expenditure. We are 
examining things to see what this Gov
ernment has done in the past two 
years. We want to know what the 
Government has done with the tax
payers' money. It is our democratic 
right to examine these things. Money 
has been spent wastefully, and men
tion has been made of frauds and 
corruption in ministries. Where are 
we going? 

In his Budget Speech 
Minister of Finance said - -

the hon.•

Mr. Speaker: I am afraid that you. 
have no more time. 

Mr. Hamid: I beg tornovethatthe · • 
hon. Member be given 15 minutes to 
complete his speech. 

Mr. Ally seconded. 
Hon. Members (Government): No • 
Mr. Persaud: Throughout this de

bate speakers for the Government 
have been trying to convey to mem
bers on this side and to the nation 
as a whole that the taxes mentioned 
in the Budget aim at helping local .. 
commodities. I want to say at the 
very outset that Opposition supports 
the Buy Local campaign. I make bold 
to say that it is the P. P.P. that in
.itiated the idea of supporting local 
commodities manufactured in this 
country and it is wrong for members 
of the Government to attempt, as• they have be8n attempting during 
the course of these debates, to tell 
us that we have levied taxes against 
certain foodstuffs merely becauset,
they were out to protect local com
modities. We support wholeheart
edly, as we have always done, the 
question of protecting local commod
ities. 

I want to tell this Government 
that it is unfair to hide behind this 
slogan of "Buy Local Campaign". It 
is wrong because some people are 
not examining the implications of the 
Budget realistically. If they examine 
the Budget realistically they will find 
that the cost of every item in this 
country is being raised today. 

Some members made the point 
about the increase in freight as well 
as the increase in transport fares .• 
There is also an increase in the cost 
of motor vehicle licences; there is an 
increase in the cost of spare part§...· 
for motor vehicles, tyres and so � 
As a I result of these increases, per
sons producing local commodities in 
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the country will have to use some 
sor of transport in order to bring 
their produce to Georgetown to be 
sold, and it will be necessary for them 
to increase the prices of local com
modities. [Mr. Bowman: "Certain 
things have not been increased.» ] 
Let the members of the Government 
go to the markets and tell the qeople 
that. 

The hon. Mr. Bowman told us 
during the course d his speech that 
the members sitting on this side of 
the House do not understand what 
is happening. This remark should be 
directed to members of the Govern
ment, because if they go into the 
markets they will see that all of the 
local items have been increased since 
the introduction d this Budget. The 
very people whom you are claiming 
to represent will have to pay more 
for. everything and not .only for the 
commodities that have been taxed. 
We agree with taxation. A young na
tion needs taxation if it is to develoo. 
but a Governmentmustnottax eve:c·:-. 
thing at one and the same time, and 
that is what this Government has 
done. As a result the ordinary work
er is called upon to pay more for 
goods than he can afford 

3.40p.m. 
The Prime Minister is reported in 

Hansard of 13th April, 1962, at 
column 15 39 and I quote: 

a . . . the distribution of tax
ation would have been such as 
to take care of those who ha-v-e 
the ability to pay rather than 
to include those who have been 
aptly described as the disinher
ited· of our society whose faces 
have been ground for so many 
yea.rs." 

I concede that the Prime Minister is 
a good speaker, but I remind him of 
these words and draw his attention 
very forcibly to what he said in 1962, 
because this Budget does the same 
tjung to which he -objected at that 

time. Taxes are placed on the or
dinary worker and this is our objec
tion. 

As for the "Buy Local Campaign," 
we are prepared to go to public meet
ings and ask our supporters to buy 
local commodities in preference to 
foreign foodstuff. Members of the Gov
ernment are arguing that there has 
not been an increase in all items. 
Our argument is that as a result d 
the increase in custqms duties on 
several items, as a result of the in
crease on motor vehicle licences, as 
Mr. Gajraj has said - and we will 
come to that later - merchants will 
charge more for all commodities so 
as to recover their expenses and to 
raise money to pay the increased li
cence duties. 

This was the very argwhent the 
Prime Minister put forward very ably 
in 1962, at column 1543 of Hansard 
of 13th April when he was in the 
Opposition. He said: 

aOur opposnion was mainly 
directed to those customs duties, 
the imposition of which resulted 
in the increased cost of widely 
used commodities, and this in
creased cost would have meant 
the lowering of the already low 
standards of the working class." 

These were_ the argun,.ents_put for
ward in 1962 because customs duties 
and indirect taxation were to be in
creased. It was said that workers 
would have to pay more for all their 
commodities and foodstuff. The po
sition is the same today; it has not 
changed, and while workers were in 
a better position in 1962 they are 
worse off today. There is more un
.employment. 

During the course of his election 
campaign the hon. Minister of Finance 
said that when he got into power he 
would pay a minimum wage of $10 
a day. If workers were receiving $10 
a day I would agree that the taxes 
could be justified, but they are re
cei�g $4 a day and they are called 
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upon to pay more for everything sold 
in the shops and the markets. 

I do not wish to bother with the 
Prime Minister this afternoon. He is 
in a good mood and it might be fit
ting for him to repair to his office and 
have a cognac. The cost of living 
has risen but wages of workers have 
not increased. On page 4 of the Bud
get Speech·we read: 

�But we havebeentrying,es
pecially in the past year. to take 
m ure out of the economy than 
we have put in. \Ve are tending 
roln·e abo\'e our means." 

The Minister of Finance would be d<r 
ing a good job if he addressed this 
remark to a number of the members 
of Government who are living above 
their means. This country is poor. lt 
is heavily indebted; it may even be 
bankrupt. Yet if we examine the Esti
mates we will find a provision under 
the htc·ad ui OffH:+· of cne Prime l\lin
istc fo1 Gc.vernment Entertainment 
for l\J67. The amount is $9,6QO. In 
1 �61 t,hc P. r. P. Government spent 
only $1,822. If the country is poor, 
if workers have to pay more for their 
gooo:o. if taxes have to be increa5ed, 
then it is reasonable to assume that 
expenditure on entertainment must 
also be cut. That is all I am saying. 

The Government does not care if 
workers wear flour bag clothing or 
nothing at all. I am not saying that 
the Government must not make pr<r 
·vision for entertainment, but unneces
sary spending in this field must be
aYoided until we are developed. The
Government cannot deny the charge
tJlat it has been spending too much
money on the decoration of buildings.
I have read the speeches of a num
ber of Members who were in the Op
position in 1962 and 1963. They
should reflect on what they said in
those years. It will be seen that the
hon. Prime Minister, when in the Op
position, criticized the Pr�mier at the
time for taking $200 a year as enter
tainment allowance.

3.50p.m. 
We come again to the fact that the • 

Minister of Finance, who is the cus- • 
todian of the finances of this country, 
is not satisfied with the way in which 
the money is being spent. He has 
made that statement in this House. 
He retracted his statement a few 
days ago and he said: « I am now 
asking this House to approve of the 
expenditure of $11h million because 
if the money is not approved now the 
people will not be paid.·,, Up to now 
the hon. Minister has not explained 
to this House whether the money was 
properly spent or not. The hon. Min
ister of Finance said that the money 
was spent without authority. Re wrote 
a very nice letter asking for the re
moval of the Minister of Works and 
Hydraulics (Mr. Kasim ). 

This is not satisfactory to -this 
1IC\1S:3 a Y/.:-: [l.([' not CGU\..._'J'!1.::d v\r�t1· 
whether or not the hon. Minister of • Works and Hydraulics remains. We 
are entitled to know the full facts. 
What has happened to this $1.5 mil
lion? [The Prime Minister: "Spent."].�
Spent on what? rThe Prime Minister: 
"On the road."J [Mr. Ally: "The New 
Road."] Even the Guyana Graphic 
which is friendly to the Government 
is exposing the bad conditions of the 
road. So it is not reasonable for us to 
believe that all the money was spent 
on the road. d' Aguiar is saying so. 
[The Prime Minister: "Mr. d' Aguiar."] 
Mr. d' Aguiar is saying so. 

I am saying that the members of 
the P.P.P. support the "Buy Local 
Campaign" and we are prepared to 
ask our supporters to assist in this 
field to improve the economy of this 
country. We are also prepared to sup
port reasonable taxation like the • 
gambling tax. In his 1966 Budget 
Speech the hon. Minister of Finance 
said that he was not prepared to tax. 
local cigarettes, and in that vetjlJ 
Budget Speech he said that, in re-· 
spect of liquors, he would examine 
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the licence duties. Why has he not 
taxed liquor? This is a non-essential 
item. People do not need rum, but if 
they want to drink rum they must 
pay more. The persons who are smok
ing are called upon to pay more for 
their cigarettes. The prices d mat
ches, bolts, nuts, etc. have been in
creased. Look at the Budget. I do 
not have it before me but I a..'Il quo
ting from the Official Gazette. [The 
Prime Minister: "You get that free 
of charge."] I am entitled to it. 

The Minister is not taxing stoves 
with two burners but as long as you 
have a stove. with three burners you 
have to pay more. Families consisting 
of four and five persons usually try 
to buy three-burner stoves. So that 
if the poor worker wants to better 
his position and buy a three-burner 
stove, he must pay more. I notice 
from this Extraordinary issue of the 
Official Gazette that' electric stoves 
are not taxed. The poor. man who 
wants to buy a three-burner stove 
must pay more, but those who pur
chase electric stoves - like the Prime 
Minister(Mr. Burnham) and the Min
ister of Local Government Mr. 
Cheeks) - do not have to pay more. 
Our charge against the Budget proves 
that the Government, and in parti
cular the Minister of Finance, has 
been fit to tax items which will affect 
the working man only. 

I should now like to refer to the 
taxation on motor cars. An hon. Mem
ber quoted from Hansard to show 
where the Minister of Finance said, 
some time ago, that a small car is 
no longer regarded as a non-essen
tial item but as a necessity. The Prime 
Minister said so. Many of the workers 
today do not want to ride bicycles, 
they are trying to buy motor cycles 
and motor-cars. The Opposition is not 
against the taxation on big motor 
cars which can be described as lux
uries, but a small motor-car is a ne
cessity. 

I want the Government to defend 
the tax on transistor radios. When 
the hon. Member Mr. Saffee was 
speaking, the hon. Mmeber Mr. Singh 
commented across the Table that Mr. 
Saffee was using some big words. I 
am speaking in simple language so 
that everyone can understand. Why 
did the Government tax radios, the 
only means of communication in this 
country? The majority of people in 
this country are not reading the news
papers. Only 14,000 copies of the 
Guyana Graphic newspaper are sold 
daily and there are 700,000 people 
in this country, so the majority d. 
people are not reading newspapers. 
Their only means of education, com
munication and entertainment is tb.e 
radio. Even 1f we are prepared to go 
along with the Government on the 
taxation on radiograms, we cannot 
honestly support the taxation on ra
dios and, in particular, transistor 
radios. Let the Government defend 
this. 

The hon. Member Mr. Singh spoke 
about taxation in 1962. Let him go 
back and examine the taxation pro
po�als and he· will see that the ma
jority of items taxed in 1962 were 
non-essentials. [The Prime Minister:
«Butter, flour, cheese?"] 

Mr. Speaker: This sitting is sus
pended until 4.30 p.m. 

Sitting suspended at 4 p.m. 
4.32p.m. 

On resumption -
Mr. Speaker: Mr. Persaud. 
Mr, Persaud:Earlier in my speech, 

I showed where almost all items have 
been taxed and, as a result, the work
ers will have to bear the very high 
cost of living. The Minister of Fin
ance, during the course of his Bud
get Speech said that the money that 
Government spends is coming our d 
the pockets a all of us, and we must 
see that it is spent economically. I 
noticed in the Estimates that there is 
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.a new provision of $2,000 for the up
keep of the Prime Minister's residence 
Surely, the workers from the Ministry 
of Works and Hydraulics work on the 
Prime Minister's residence. You tax 
the workers and at the same time 
you create a new provision to give 
the Prime Minister $2,000 a :rear foc 
the upkeep of his residence. 

Some time ago the point was made 
in the House that the flowers in the 
Botanical Garden are taken to de
corate and redecorate the residence 
of the Prime Minster. This is free too. 
Why ask the House to vote another 
$2,000? The workers are called upon 
to pay more for everything. If the 
Government had retained the gift 
tax in its original form if it had re
tained the capital gains tax, if it had 
refrained fr om modifying the net prop
erty tax and if control exchange were 
retained, then the workers would not 
hav{; had tv face the bnrden cl .·rncb 
exhurbitant taxation. It is because Cl 
the removal of theae taxes, which af
fecte:-1 m1i)· tht' dci.; ;:ind rlul@e who 
con!d W<lrd ti:i pay, that the worlrnr:.; 
are called upon to pay on every it,em, 
i:nd.nding foe,-! it&:ns 

Then we come to a very impor
tant aspect of the Speech made by 
the Minister of Finance. During this 
Speech he referred to the operation 
of the Credit Corporation and this 
is what he said on page 32: 

"Thi- Credit Corporation has 
now completed a comprehensive 
stock-taking of its activities and 
loan cove r with a view to as
sessing the resources available 
for further development of its 
functions. Since its establish
ment in 1954, $16 mn. in cap
ital has been put into the or
ganisation and $4 mn. lost or 
in jeopardy through bad ana 
doubtful debts. While some such 
losses are inevitable in an in
stitution of this kind, which must 
have an eye lo development po
tential and not merely to fin
ancial security, high losses of 

this kind ansmg from Lunpro· 
ductive use of these funds harm 

the econo!]ly by diverting real 
resources from productive use 
and drying up the fund which 
supports these loans.� 

Then he went on to suggest that the 
Credit Corporation should now give 
loans to secondary industries. The 
Minister of Finance should be aware 
of the fact that the ordinary man can 
hardly afford to own his home without 
getting help from institutions like the 
Credit Corpc•ration. I concede that 
this may be unproductiv�, but it is ne
cessary to raise the standard of liv
ing of the wcrking masses of this 
country. 

This statement is clouded with 
ambiguity and I hope that Govern
ment will make a clear statement 
with respect to what the Credit Cor
poration will do during the course of 
this year and in future years if this 
Guv<:!1'mnent continues in office. - I 
hope that nothing will be done to force 
the ordinary man to pay exorbitant 
rents in th� city and even iu rl1.l'Al 
ai:·eas. 1 am lnld that iwu,,-;e rents have 
gone up by over $5 for small rooms, 
and pet'haps more for apartments and 
cottage§. Those workers who -may 
have saved some money while the
P.P.P. was in office can do well by 
applying for a loan from the Credit 
Corporation and by building houses 
of their own. I do not agree that 
people should borrow money and re
pay it. I do not want to be personal, 
but very recently a member of the 
United Force, a Member of thls House 
took a big loan from the Credit Cor
poration. After this loan was granted 
to this person, the Corporation said 
it did not want to lend money to the 
ordinary worker. This loan was ap- •proved by the very member - a Dir
ector of the Board. 

We only heard of dishonesty in 
one ministry, but a careful study • 
will show dishonesty in other depart
ments. We have a right to say how 
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Government funds Should be expend-
• ed, and we shall not refrain from so

doing.
4.40p.m.

In the Estimates for last year the 
Government had quite a reasonable
sum for the promotion of. youth work
in this country. It took the Govern
ment two years to reconstitute the
National Youth Cwncil despite the
statements here and there by the
Minister c:i. Education and sometimes
by the hon. Mr. Clarke who does not
get an opportunity to speak in this
House about youth activities. There
is nothing concrete in the Govern
ment's programme for the promotion
of.youth work in this country.

While this Government is allowing
the killer, liquor, to go on without
taxation and to destroy the youths,
it is doing nothing whatsoever to en
courage the youths to engage in com-
munity work. I have not seen the Gov
ernment doing anything in respect
of rural youths in the villages and es-
tates. I know that we have a number
of community centres, and that the
Government has given �recognition
to the Assembly of Youth - the
chairman of this body is a member d.
the Youth Council. However, the Min
ister, or the Parliamentary Secretary
concerned with these activiti-es, must
see to it that during.the course ·or this
year something is d«1e for all youths
in this country.

Then we cane to the question of
culture. Last year over $40,000 was
spent on culture, and the money was
expended through the National Hi&
tary and Arts Council. With the ex
ception ci a few items here and there
during the course ci our Indepen
dence celebratioos so fa:r as I can
recall, �nd on . a few other occasions,
the programme wu at a standstill.
I have not seen anythiug of impor
tance done by the National History
and Arts Council. We want the Min
ister concerned to tell us what cul
tural activities will there be du.ring

the coune c:l this year, because there 
is a proviaion Jn the estimat.es for
$54,000. 

All along-the hon. Minister of Fin
ance has been saying that the eco
nomy cl. this country can only make 
progress if the people of this country 
are united. Culture can play an im
portant part in the unity cl.the nation. 
I believe in unity and diversity. All 
of the cultures � this land mus.t. be 
brought before the nation, so that 
out of all the cultures a common 
culture may evolve. The Govern
ment is not doing anything in this 
respect. 

So far as race relati� are con
cerned, the hon. Minister of. Educa
tion and Race Relations has done 
nothing in the matter. 

Mr. Speaker: Time! 
Mr. Ram Karran: I beg to move 

that the hon. Mmeber be given 15 
minutes to complete his speech. 

Mr. Ally: seconded. 
Question put, and agreed to. 
Mr. Persaud: Last year when I 

spoke on culture, the hon. Minister 
of Education and Relations said that 
she was going to appoint a canmittee 
and she whould ask me to serve on 
it. One year has passed and the hon. 
Minister has ilot done anything h1 
the matter. This is clear evidence 
that this Government · is not con
cerned with race relations . in this 
_country. 

The policy pursued by this Gov
ernment in employing people through 
the Labour Exchange clearly shows
discrimination. Unless every Guy
anese is satisfied that he is entitled 
to play an important part in the life 
of this country we will make no pro
gress. It is necessary for this Gov
ernment to give cmsideration to the 
aspirations ci all d the people in this 
. courtry so that the motto .. One People, 
One Nation, One Destiny• can become 
a reality.If the Government pursues 
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[MR. PERSAUD] 
a policy of discrimination, of vindicti
veness, or caUousness, then I haveno 
doubt that there will never be a re
ality of the words "One People, One 
Nation, One Destiny". The Govern
ment has a challenge before it, it 
should do something positive. 

I repeat that the hon. Minister 
did nothing for race relations in 1966. 
.Now $54,000 is provided in the 1967 
Estimates for culture, and we espect 

· to hear something about the youth
corps. In the Estimates it is stated
that a Youth Centre will be built,
and $75,000 is provided for it. Apart
form this Youth Centre, we would
like to know · what the Government 
intends to do in order to develop
youth activities in this country?

·when the hon. Member Mr. Benn
was the Minister of Education he
initiated "History and Culture Week",
and the P.P.P. Government endea
vo1ue<l to get all the cultures of the
land in schools and at functions in
order to encourage people to think
?bout Guyanese history. I note that
the n:.lrne has been changed from
"History and Culture Week" to "Guy
amt Week". We do not know the
reason for the change of name, but
we would like the Government to tell
us why it r' t)S not favour October
for the obs<:fvance of "History and
Culture Week". Why has the Govern
ment changed the date to the 9th of
February or between the 19th and
25th February?

The fact remains that if Guyana
Week is to have any meaning, a pro
gramme should have been published
already inviting all of the people to
take part. Nothing has been done in
this direction, but a date has been
fixed for the observance oi Guyana
Week. The children in schools and the
people looking after social and cul
tural organizations should have been
on a programme to take part in the
History and Culture Week celebra
tions. It is not enough for one to say

that Guyana has made histon: \vhen 
it has � history in which many o: our • 
people were enslaved; many were im- • 
µrisoned, and even present-Jay poli
ticians underwent sever punishment 
Juring the course of the building d 
the history of this land. I hopt, that 
during theobservance of History and 
Culture Week politics will not play 
an important part, and that recogni
tion will be given where it is due 
without any political consideration. 
4.50p.m. 

If a member of the Opposition, or 
of the Government, deserves recogni
tion during the course of Guyana 
Week he must be recognised. If any 
citizen has done anything outstanding 
then it would be fitting if his acti
vities were brought to the attention 
of the nation. Even in West Indian 
history, recognition is given to certain 
of our politicians. I therefore hope 
that this so-called �people's govern
ment·· will give recognition where it • 
lS due during �Guyana Week". 

T make this observation because 
the Government can make no denial .�
if I charge it with being very narrow 
with respect to matters of this kind. 
We have seen this happening at many 
public functions. When Dr. Kaunda 
came here, the Leader of the Oppo
sition was not invited to welcome him 
at Atkinson Airport. This is a narrow 
attitude .. The members of the Gov
ernment cannot deny that the Leader 
of the Opposition had the unique pri
vilege ci meeting Dr. Kaunda when 
his country attained independence 
and when Dr. Kaunda visited us the 
Leader of the Opposition was denied 
the right of welcoming him at Atkin-
son Airport. I have no doubt that the 
Government will attempt to make e
arrangements for Guyana Week in 
the same spirit. I am attempting to 
change this callous attitude and to 
let history and actions, not politics, •callousness and discrimination be the 
motivating factors for the promotion 
of historic events. 
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I was looking through the Esti
mates for a special provision for the 
education of people in road safety 
measures, but there is none. The pro
vision is the same as last year's I 
have said that rum could be truced. 
According to statistics, most road 
fatalities are caused by drunken dri
vers or pedestrians. In view a this, 
if liquor were truced, if rum - in par
ticular local rum - were truced, I am 
sure this would act as a deterrent to 
those who want to drive vehicles and 
walk on the streets under the in
fluence of drink. So rum remains un
taxed and there is not provision what
soever in the Estimates to give edu
cation h road safety. 

The hon. Minister of. Health and 
Hou.sing offered to publish the '"Do' s 
and Don'ts" with respect to gastro
enteritis. I have no doubt that the 
Editoc of The Mirror would be again 
willing to ,>ffer the pages d. this nati
onal newspaper to educate people on 
road safety. It is in the hands d. Gov
ernment to show in the Estimates that 
there is an intentioo a doing some
thing during this year. The licence 
duty on hire cars, buses, motoc cycles 
has been increased. Some d. the mon
ey so raised would be well spent in 
the field d. road safety · education. 
Nothing is being done by this Gov
ernment and I urge it to do some
thing about tis. 

During the course of the debate 
oo. the Budget Speech last year I 
pointed out to the Minister of Com
munications that he has very little 
knowledge d. the functions of his Min
istry. He does not understand the 
Ordinance that governs roads. I 
pointed out that provisions is made 
nances for the appointment of a Road 
Advismy ]loard I have drawn this 
to his attention on more than one 
occasioo. but up to now no Board 
has been app(inted AB a result the 
issuing of licences .is in chaos. 

The time is ripe for members of 
the Gcwemment' to reconsider their 

positioo and to take note of what the 
Opposition is saying. The Opposition 
will be willing to support any pro
gressive measure initiated by the 
Government, but if the Government 
is going to be content to play ball 
with the Minister of Finance merely 
to keep the Government going, then 
that is not in the interest of the coun
try and if it is the intention of mem
bersof the Government, as the Min
ister of Labour said, to keep together 
merely to keep the P.P.P. rut of cffice 
despite the fact that the ecooomy 
will go to ruin and the country will 
make no progress, then members d. 
the Government can properly be in
dicted for working against the in
terest d. the masses. 

I therefore suggest that the Gov
erment should pay heed to our advice 
and give consideration to the things 
we have said from time to time. I 
can name instances when people 
have been discriminated against <r 
have been chased out of the country. 
Some hon. Mmebers feel hurt when 
we ref er to Dr. Chandra and others 
who have had to run from the coun
try. The Minister congratulated the 
Committee that arranges Radio Bin
go, but the Minister must be honest 
and admit that during 1966 there 
has been a decrease in the sale of 
Radio Bingo tickets. This is evidence 
of the fact that the Government is 
108ing support even in activities deal
ing with entertainment. Fraud is an
other important feature. [lnterrup
tiCJll8.] In appointments, political con
siderations are used. 

Mr.Speaker: Time! 

The Parliamentary Secretary to 
the -Ministzy f'I EducaU... - (Mr . 
Clarke): As I listened to this debate 
I got the impression that the mem
bers of the Opposition were not real
ly serious about their criticism m the 
Budget. W-lth few e.xcept.iom, I pt 
the impression that they were only 
interested in repeating the same eJo. 
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gans to which we have become ac
custcmetHn this Assembly. 

5p.m. 
. When the Budget Debate began 

on Friday, 20th January, the hon. 
Member Dr. Jacob clearly set out 
the p<ints which, he said the P.P.P. 
was going to oppose. These were the 
points he made. He said that there 
was rising unemployment. I have sat 
here and heard that point rebutted 
by several Members on this side of 
the House. He said that there have 
been unfilled positions in the Civil 

Service. He did not tell the House 
that, during the period 1961 to 1964, 
the P.P.P. gave special instructions, 
by circular, that vacancies in the Civ
il Service should not be filled because 
it wanted to conserve money to pay 
salaries. 

In relation to this question of va
cancies in the Civil Service, I should 
like to quote from the frst Report to 
the Nation which was given by the 
hon. Prime Minister [Mr. Ram 
Karran: �'T-ry to be origir;al. "] in 
Jur,e 1965. On page 2 of this little 
booklet, the Prime Minister said that 
when this Government assumed office 
in 1964: 

"There were over 500 such 
vacancies in the professional and 
technical posts alone. There was 
such a serious shortage of sur
veyors, surveyor assistants and 
draughtsmen in the Ministry of 
Forests, Lands and Mines that 
1,378 surveys remained undone 
at the end of 1964 _ suf\'evs 
which we re necessary to discover 
and explore our mineral and for
estry resources; surveys which 
were necessary to implement the 
much advertised land develop
ment programmes. 

In the Ministry of Works and 
Hydraulics there were 170 va
cancies; one engineer had to do 
the job of two or three. Two 
architects had to do the job of 
four architects and six architec
tural draughtsme.;. There was a 
perpetual bottle-neck in this Min-

is try and it took over one year to 
get plans up to the stage where • 
tenders could be invited. 

In the Medical Division of the 
Ministry of Health an<l Housi11g 
there were 54 unfilled special
ists posts. Medical and surgical 
equipment and drugs were in 
short supply. 

In the Ministry of Agriculture, 
a Government which advertised 
its solicitude for and emphasis 
on agriculture permitted 70 
specialists posts to remain un
filled." 

fDr. Jagan: "Tell us how many are 
filled now."] 

I know this will hurt the members 
of the P.P.P. and I want to remind 
them that when the hon. Member 
Dr. Jacob gets up and speaks about 
unfilled posts in the Civil Service, 
he must remember that it was the 
P.P.P. which , in order to balance the 
Budget, refused to fill posts in the 
Civil Service. r Interruption.; 

Mr . Speaker: The hon. Parliamen • 
tarySecretary is making aquotation. 

Mr. Clarke: Since this Govern
ment assumed office, we find that •.
533 posts were filled - [Mr. Luck: 
"On whose authority do you make that 
statement?"] - by the Public Ser
vice Commission in 1965. In 1966, 
up to the month of October, 631 
posts were filled by the Public Ser
vice Commission. This is not the fi
gure for the end of the year. In its 
two years in office, this Government 
has filled 1,164 vacancies - vacan
cies which this Opposition, when in· 
Government, left unfilled. So it is not 
in the mouth of the hon. Member Dr. 
Jacob to tell us, in this House, about 
t.nfilled posts in the civil Service. 

Thehon. Member went onto speak 
about the total dependence of this 
com1try on imperialsit aid. The pre
vious Government could gei in:;perial- • 
ist aid neither from the East nor the 
West. It got $1 million from Cuba, 
or from GIMPEX. The hon. Member 
said that we are .dependent on this. aid to balance our Budget. Let us 
examine this aid. The hon. Minister 
of Finances said that we got $16 
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million from overseas last year for 
development - $11.1 million in the 
form of grants and $5. 7 million in the 
form of loans. This means that not 
only are we able to get money from 
abroad but because of the confidence 
which the people abroad have in 
this Goven:unent and in this nation, 
they have given us money. We do not 
have to borrow all the money we need. 
The previous Government could not 
get any iniperialsit aid at all, neither 
from the Left nor the Right. 

This is what I want to make clear. 
[Mr. Luck: "Tell us about the Youth 
Corps now."] When Dr. Jacob speaks 
like this, he must also understand 
that, despite what the hon. Member 
Mr. Luck said, we have been able to 
raise $21.5 million locally. This is a 
fact and he cannot dispute it. 

The Minister of Finance, in his 
Budget Speech, was very clear when 
he said that we were able to avoid 
contractor-finance arrangements. We 
know that tis country is in debt 
because of the contractor-finance ar
rangements which were made by the 
members of the previous administra
tion who are sitting over there and 
criticizing us today. Look at the ar
rangements· which they entered into 
in respect of the Bank of Guyana and 
the Electricity Corporation [Mr. 
Hamid: "What do you know about 
that?"] I am speaking cl the cock
eyed financial arrangements! 

The hon. Member Dr. Jacob also 
spoke about fiscal discrimination 
against the working class. This is a 
broad and wide field and several Mem
bers who have spoken on this side of 
the House have touched on this. When 
he speaks of fiscal -discrimination · 
against the working class he leaves 
me to wonder -[Mr. Luck: "You must 
wonder; you do not know what it is 
wonder; you do not know what it is."] 
- because, in 1962 - this was men
tioned before - the members of the
P.P.P. were not only discriminating
against the· working class but they
were discriminating even against
themselves and not one cl them over
there belongs to the working class.

The hon. Member said that agri
culture is being strangled, and in the 

same breath he went on to say that 
the coalition has been killing rice, as 
if rice is not a part of agriculture. 
But this is how the Members over 
there think! As far as their thinking 
goes, the only workers in this country 
are the rice workers, and theonly 
working-class people are the people 
who are engaged in the rice industry. 
This is clear, because when Dr.Jacob 
said that agriculatur is being stran
gled, in the same breath, he said that 
the coalition has been strangling rice. 
5.lOp.m.

Agriculture is not being strangled.
The position is this. The present Bud
get makes provision for the licence 
duty on trailers which are to be used 
in agriculture to be reduced. It also 
makes provision for the Credit Cor
poration to provide money to stim
ulate agriculutral development. But 
no one over there wants to speak 
about these things. 

Now, Dr. Jacob failed to men
tion a number of important provi
sions in the 1967 Budget. For in
stance, he has not mentioned the pro
posal ti introduce a tax on idle land 
in order to make such land produc
tive. He .did not mention that there 
has been a tax on betting shops. 
The hon. Mr, Persaud just mentioned 
this in passing. He did not talk about 
it in any detail. Why not tell us whet
her you agree or disagree with such 
taxes? 

The sum of $2,500 per year is 
payable by all betting shops. But the 
provision goes further than this. It 
says that it is the first step towards 
the revision of the gambling houses. 
I need not mention that funds are to 
be made available by the C.D.C. for 
this organization to participate in in
dustrial development. No one made 
mention of the fact that ther is a pro
posal to introduce legislation extend
ing the period on inter vivos trans
fers. f Mr. Luck: "Explain that to us. "] 
You know what it means. The hon. 
Member has not said a word about 
all these provisims in the Budget. 
But he spoke glibly on all sorts of 
red herrhlg matters. No conscious 
and e�rious attempt has been made· 
by the ex-ML'lister of Finance to tell 
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(MR. CLARKE] 
this House where the P.P. P. agrees 
and where it disagrees with the pro
posals in the 1967 Budget. 

The P.P.P. Opposition which over 
the years has been trying to give the 
impression that it is so solicitous for 
the working class has bow joined the 
band of people whom it has beer.. 
criticizing for years and years. It has 
joined the band of merchants in the 
import andexport business. L These 
gentlemen in the Opposition like to 
point accusing fingers at the mer
chants in Water Street. They call 
these merchants "'sharks" and all 
sorts of other names. But they have 
now joined the band of sharks! GIM
PEX in Regent Street! [Dr. Jag�: 
"Is that logic? Even your own sup
porters goand buyflleap

1
at GIMPEX." 

The fact is that they have shown 
solicitude for the working-class people 
and if they want to help them they 
must not exploit them. 

The Oppositicn has not proved 
a case against the 1967 Budget. Guy
ana is now an independent country. 
Its citizens, I am sure, realise that 
with Independence has cane greater 
responsibilities. Mcney must befound 
to pay for a number of new services, 
and every working man and WCElan 
must help to find this money. I feel 
that what we need to develop this 
coontry is an attitude .towards thrif
tiness. We must learn to save. We 
We have been spending money that 
we can ill aff<rd to spend on imports. 
The hon: Member Mr. Bowman was 
very clear on this point when he 
said that this country is coosuming 
more than it is producing and, there
fore, it has to produce more. The 
only way we can produce more is if 
a cooscious attempt is made by every 
citizen to give of his best in the in
terest d the nation. 

The hon. Mmember Mr.Persaud 
mentioned a number ci irrelevancies, 
but amoog them was the question of 
motor cars. He failed to give the 
true picture to the Hruse. He said 
that all motor cars are taxed, but 
this isnotso.[Mr.Luck: "'Explain what 
has been taxed. ·1 The smaller cars 
have not been taxed. rlMr. Jagan: 

"Who said so?"] What is happening e
is this. A surtax will be paid - [Dr. 
Jagan: "Isn't a surtax a tax?"] • 
Larger cars have been taxed much 
more heavily than the smaller cars, 
and the smaller cars have not really 
been taxed to the extent that the 
hon. Member has been saying. He 
told the House that, because taxes 
on motor cars have gone up, every
thing else will go up. But this is not 
true. The hon. Member knows this 
is not tru�. · and he has been de
liberately misleading the House. 

The hen. Member alsc mentioned 
the National Youth Council about 
which he knows very little. He said 
that the National Youth Council has 
not been reappointed for two years. 
This is a very long and tardy ques
tion, and I woold prefer to get straight 
to the point. The previous admini
stration ma.de several blunders in the 
setting up ci a Naticnal'Youth Coun-
� in 1963. It decided that it would 
scrap the then British Guiana Youth C>Council, and set up the National Youth 
Council in its place, with the same au
thority. Therein lies the mistake it 
made. At the end of the first year of 
operation, nothing was discussed. • 

5.20p.rn. 
There were 86 members en the 

Council, and at almost every meet;.. 
ing no business could be dcne for 
want ci _a quorum. This Cruncil was 
given executive authority; it had no 
staff, so how coold it do any work? 
Most of the people on the Council 
were P.Y.O. activists and many d 
them were just lacleys; some were 
representatives d certain Qrganisa
tions, but no attempt was made to 
get the cooperation cipeoplewhohad 
done vduntary work and who had 
been associated for years with that 
kind d work. They cOBd not rely oo 
certain people for assistance, there- (• 
fore, when this Council fell through 
in 1964, as · it was doomed to fall 
through after two years '1 doing no
thing this Government immediately • 
after it came into office decided to re
suscitate the Council, but to give i1 
advisory status cmy. 
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I feel that the hoo. Member should read the Official Gazette in order to
see what is taking place. The Council was r�pened either in Novemberor early December last year, and itsrole will be merely advisory. We know
that it can do nothing else butadvise. We have decidedtovestithe·authority
for all executive powers in the ministry concerned, and the NationalYouth Council will be adviscry to theMinister responsible for youths. Mr._Persaud lmow� all about_ this, and
ihat is why I point my finger_at him.He knows that the Council has ·been re-organised on a s·ound foot-- ·ing. The Maha Sabha is also repr� 
sented on the Council. [Mr. Persaud:•How many meetings have been held
during theyear'rJ We 1have held twomeetings. We have been carrying on
a programme for the young people 
of this ·country, and if· Mr. -· Persaudwanted to be honest he could have 
tmi the House about it. He couldhave told the House that there is
a programme which is _ in operationat the moment, and it is catering forthe young people of this country intwo specific ways.

Mr. Persaud's reference to the
Catherina Scheme is. very timely. The
young people are doing a useful job
and they are contributing to the economic development cl. this country.
They have a farm and they are producing things. You can go there and have a look, and you can join them.As a matter of fact, I would advise Mr. Persaud to get some d his youthstoj<in them and to do something us� 
ful for the �mmunity. The programme is something which is very im
portant and we hope that whenitgetsgoing this year the members of theHindu Youth Organisation will par
ticipate in the programme. [Mr.Persaud: "I am not secretary to theYouth Organisation.�] I apologize. In 
any case it is a movement to whiclihe is connected. _ I hope he will tell his
members to participate in the pro
gramme when they are called upon to do so. I am looking forward to theirco-operation and participation, and
I hope that all of us will get down tothe serious tasks which face this coun-
try.

The 1967 Budget is clearly in the 
interest cl. all d the people of this
country. Everybody must realize thatthe time has- come for everyone tomake a serious effort to contributeto the development cl. the nittioo,and I hope that theP.P.P. Opposition will join the rest of the countryin supporting this Budget.

Mr. Khan: The 1967 BudgetStatement, as presented to ;this-hon
ourable National Assembly by thehon. Minister of Finance, to my mind
illustrates a fairly reasonable accountof the precarious financial and eco
nomic position of our nation. Timeand again it has been pointed out tothis Government that the ccntinua
tion of such policies as it has beenintroducing would merely add moreand mare burdens on the Guyanese who are less able to pay, while thosesections d the Guyanese people whoare capable of contributing far more
to the economy are deliberately allowed to escape the eyes of the Government. 
5.30p.m 

As a coosequence cl. this policy, 
further deterioration of the economy
must, and will, take place in the years
to come. What is quite discomfortingto us is that the conclusions and predictions contained therein leavemuch
to be desired. 

Certain aspects of this Budget
Speech will require clarification whenexamined. I trust that the hon. Min
ister of Finance will provide us with'
answers to sane of. our questions.·He said that total investment hadrisen from about $55 million in 1964 
to about $100 millioo in 1966. Let us accept that this may be true and
let us ask: "In what directions hasthe increased investment been expended?» Very little, if any, hag been expended in the productive sectors, ·
while the major portion of it went
into the nonproductive sectors. Whathave been the results of this increased investment? \\That are the facts of life facing this young nation? Give thetrade unionists, the peasants, farmers,workers, housewives civil servants,school teachers and even the police-men, an opportunity to speak fully
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that there has been inc ree1sed unem
ployment, there has been an increase 
in thecost of living, more people and 
more money have left this country 
and undoubtedly there has been all 
round depression in agriculture. 

It is unfortunate that when hard 
facts are about to be presented the 
hon. Minister cl Finance should choose 
to leave his seat. Yesterday, the hon. 
Deputy Speaker, Mr. Tello, made bold 
to give some figures about employ
ment. He made us believe that in the 
period during which this Government 
has held office some 10,000 people 
have gained employment. Assuming 
that figure is correct, let us find out 
what proportion of 10,000 are in full 
employment. I hope that the Minister 
of Labour will do this Assembly the 
honour to give us the complete break
down because, from our information, 
workers are being employed for a 
week and then being laid cif; some 
are given two weE.ks' or one month's 
work and then thrown on the streets. 
Workers with 14 and 18 years' ser
vice are being retrenched; others are 
employed and will work only for one 
week or a month. That is how em
ployment has increased and that is 
how the Minister arrives at the fig
ure of 10.000. 

Only yesterday The Mirror re
ported that retrenchment was taking 
place among workers on the East 
Coast road Let us hear what the Dis
trict Engineer told such workers in a 
letter.I quote from the first page of 
The Mirror cf Monday, 23rd January, 
where, under the caption "More to be 
Laid Off", there is a copy of a letter 
from the District Engineer to workers 
l read: 

"I wish tQ advise you that it 
has unfortunately become neces
sary for retrenchments to be 
carried out fo r some of the per
sonnel employed in the road 
maintenance gangs attached to 
this district, and hereby give you 
requisite notice that your ser
vices will not be required after 
3lstJanuary . . . .  " 

and what is heartless is this contin
uation cf the letter: 

uand to wish you happiness in 
the future." 

You are retrenching workers and in • 
the same breath -- [Laughter] This 
is no situation for laughter; this is a 
serious matter. Hundreds and hun
dreds ci workers are being laid off 
every day all over the country and the 
Government permits the District En
gineer to send such a letter to workers 
telling them that they are retrenched 
but wishing thel_l! happiness. You aL·e 
taking away bread frcm the mouths of 
workers and their children. They do 
not know whether i;hey will find em
polyment ar.d you a�e wishing them 
happiness. 

Added to this, let us face the fact 
that there is a greiit deal of retrench
ment as a result d mechanisation 
in the bauxite and sugar industries. 
There is also retrenchment in the 
Ministry of Works and Hydraulics. 
This means that unemployment and 
under-employment have increased. 
That is not all : what about the large 
number of children leaving school • 
year after year? Are they not in the 
field ready to be employed? What is 
this Government doing about the ris
ing unemployment in this country? • 
5.40 p.m. 

The general depression in agri
culture has also caused man-power 
to be idle. Mygood friendMr. Wharton 
is fully aware of whatis happening in 
Western Berbice. If this Government 
is hmest it should permit Mr. Wharton 
to speak up and tell this National 
Assembly about the grave economic 
position facing the people not only in 
his district but all over the country. 
The workers have got to pay more for 
everything sold in this country. [Mr. 
Budhoo: "How much more?"] I will 
come to that in a minute. 

Members on the other side should 
look at the students on the front 
benches in the Gallery, who are still • 
attending school, and think of the 
extra burden their parent, have to 
bear. School fees have gone up and 
the cost ci school books has also• 
gone up. Is this not an added burden 
on the workers? Transportation costs 
have also gone up. Let the parents 
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tell you how much more they have 
got to pay for their children to attend 
school to get a little education. 

Let us leave the workers asidefor 
a while. The prices of baby food and 
drugs have sky-rocketed. I have 
made it my duty to carry out a sur
vey of the prices of certain items 
sold by the bu,;;iness firms and in the 
Stabroek and Bourda markets. I had 
hoped to speak yesterday but, un
fortunately, time ran out. To make 
sure that my conscience is clear, I 
rechecked on the infromation which I 
am about to give. If you will permit 
me, I will now go through the list d 
main items to show what was the posi
tion prior to the introduction of the 
Budget and what it is now [Mr. 
Merriman: "Go ahead."] 

Flour: from $10.20 and $10.60 to 
$11.90 and $12.00 per bag [Mr. 
Bissember: "Name the firm, we have 
not taxed flour."] lMr. Persaud: "He 
is not an informer. ] I am dealing with 
the commodities that people use 
everyday . 

Salt from $3.25 to $4. 7 5 and 
$5.00 per 100-lb. bag. [Mr.Merriman: 
"Name the firm."] If these figures 
are not accurate, all you have to do 
is to prove me wrong. 

Split peas: from $13.00 and 
$13.50 to $14. 75 and $15.00 per 
90-lb. bag.
fMr. Tello: "How do we know you 
have not manufactured these prices?"] 

Salt fish: from $40 and $42 to 
$53 and $60 per 100 - lb. bag. 

Cooking oil: from $2.52 to $2.84 
per gallon. 

Onions: from 8 cents and lOcents 
to 14 cents and 18 cents per 
pound. 

Garlic: from 34 cents and40cents 
to 75 cents and 88 cents per 
pound. 

Soap - locally manufactured -
Zex and O.K.: from $9.25 to 
$10.50 and $10.80 per box rl 
120 cakes. 

Cooking butter: from $3. 75 to 
$5.00 and $5.25 per 5-lb. tin. 

Table butter: from $10.80 to 
$13.20 _and $13.50 per dozen 
1-lb. tins .

Salmon: from $22 to $33 and $34 
per case of 48 'h-lb. tins. 

Corned beef: from $25 to $35 and 
$36 per case of 48 12-CYL. tins. 

Sardines: from $11.75 to $14.50 
and $15.00 per 100 3!4-CYL. tins! 

Tea: from $2.10 and $2.25 to 
$2.30 and $2.35 per pound. 

Cocoa: from $13. 75 and $14.00 
to $15. 75 and $16.25 per case. 

Ground coffee: 90 cents and$1.00 
per pound. 

Lard: from $10 and $11 to $13 
and $14 per 37-lb. tin. 

Quakeroats: from $4.60 to $6.00 
�d $6. 50 per doz. tins. 

I will now say a word about cigar
ettes. The ordinary workers smoke 
two brands mainly, Broadway and 
Lighthouse. The "big boys" use State 
Express 555. Let us compare th·e in
creases. The workers will have to pay 
15 per cent more while the "big boys· 
will pay only 2. 5 per cent more. A 
vast difference - 15 per cent on the 
one hand, and 2.5 per cent on the 
other hand! 

It is very difficult for those in 
high places to understand the harsh
ness and difficulties the workers and 
peasants face in their everyday life., 
How some of them exist on their 
meagre earnings only God knows! 
Yet, this is of no concern to those 
of you who now hold the reins of 
power. You continue to prattle that 
you are working in the interest o� t�e 
working masses. UnfortunatelyJ 1t lS 

just the opposite. Will this Govern
ment doubt the fact that more people 
left this country between 1965 and 
i966 than in 1963? What are the 
figures? The figures show very clear
ly that in 1963, 17,662 persons left 
Guyana. Up to September of 1966, 
16,022 persoos left the Country. Is 
this the display of confidence that the 
hon. Minister of Finance spoke about? 
This Government really oupt to re
think its position. 
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�hat about money? Thehan. Min

ister of Finance talks about resur
gence of conµdence in this Country.
Why does he not tell us how much
money left these shores, and who
sent it out? It is the wealthy friends
of those of you who sit on that side
of the House who are doing this. Let
them demonstrate this resurgence of
confidence that the hon. Minister of
Finance spoke abwt. The hon. Min
ister of Finance said. "Keep the money
at home where it can multiply and
frucitfy." This is what he is t.ell
ing the Guyanese people to do, while
he and his friends are shipping the
money out of this country. He knows
this is a fact.

In days ri old it used to be said, 
"Don't do as I do, but do as I tell 
you to do." Apparently, we are now 
told what to do, while those who tell 
us what to do are doing just the op
posite. The fact is that the friends 
of this Government who have helped 
it to get into power have shipped 
out their money from this country. 
Their friends who have helped them 
to get into cifice have not as yet 
started to rebuild the burnt-out build
ings in Water Street. Either their 
friends are falling out with them or 
they have no confidence in each 
other. The Government on the one 
hand and the Georgetown Chamber 
of Commerce on the other hand are 
now at each other's throats. 

I should now like to tum my at
tention to that aspect c:i the Budget 
where much emphasis has been 
placed. It has been argued that we 
import too much foodstuff - nearly 
$30 million yearly. The 1966 figures 
are not yet out, but I am told that it 
is nearly $34 million. Both sides, the 
Goverrunent and the Opposition are 
agreed on this. We have no quarrel 
about this. As a matter ct. fact we 
agree that agriculture is the back
bone of our economy. We are also 
agreed that there should be diver
sification of agriculture. 

But let us examine what this Gov
ernment did in relation to this sector 
of the economy, on which it is now 
placing emphasis. In so far as quan-

tity is concerned. the value has droi> 
ped considerably. Let us examine the 
figures for crops other than rice. The 
previous Government had initiated 
and implemented its belief in the div
ersification of agriculture. · - It had 
started to produce various crops. The 
farmers were given bonuses, they 
were offered loans and technical help. 
We offered them help in every as
pect so as to encourage the produc
tion d other crops, and if you would 
permit me, sir -

Mr. Speaker: Time. 
Mr. Hamid: I beg to move that 

the hon. Member be given an extra 
fifteen minutes to continue his speech. 

Mr. Chandisingh seconded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

6 p.m. 

Let us examine the figures for 
1961 to 1965 and compare them with 
the figures for 1966. I am referring to 
the 1965 figures, because the 1964 
production was realized in 1965. 

Year 

1961 
1962 
1963 

1964 
1965 
1966 

Plantains 

Pounds 

62 million 
65.7 " 
40 " (ap-

proximately) 
45.6 " 
51.9 " 
43.1 " 

[Mr. Clarke: "From what areyouquo
ting?"] These figures were obtained 
from the Statistical Department of 
the Ministry of Agriculture. 

Cocoa 

Year 

1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966(Nov.)-

Pounds 

331,000 
375,000 
392,000 

400,000 
367,000 

There will be a greater fall in 1967 
because no encouragement or as
sistance will be given to the farmers 
in 1976. This is not a fanner's prob
lem; it is a question of the attitude 
on the part of the Government to the 
people who produce the crops. 
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Year Pounds 

1961 1 million 
1962 1 " 

1963 1.4 " 

1964 2.4 " 

1965 2.5 " 

1966(Nov.)°� 1.8 " 

Citrus Fruits 
Year 
1961 
1962 
Year 

1963 
1964 
1965 

Cabbage 

Year 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966(Nov.)-

Pounds 
20 million 
24 " 

Pounds 
17.9 million 
25.3 " 

27 

Pounds 
120,000 
149,000 
320,000 
385,000 
325,000. 

Ground Provisions 
I have been able to obtain fig

ures. relating to somt of the main 
items to show that, due to the en
couragement which the previous Gov
ernment gave to the diversification 
of agriculture, a great improvement 
has been made. This Government has 
now realized that;this :matter must be 
given priority in 1967. The P.P.P. 
Government was, in fact, encourag-

. ing the diversification_ of agriculture 
from 1961 onwards. Let us look at 
the figures. 

Ground Provisims 
Year Pounds 
1961 131 million 
1962 130 " 
1963 71 " 
1964 83 " 
1965 73 9 

1966(Nov.)- 70.6 " 
Black eye Peas 

Year 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 (Nov. J-

Pounds 
135,000 
246,000 
198,000 
143-,000 

Debate 

Com 
Year 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966(Nov.)-

Year 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 

Coconuts 

1966 (Nov.)-

Pounds 

Ll million 
1.8 " 

1.9 " 

2.7 " 

2.7 " 

1.9 • 

Pounds 
52. 9 million
49 .. 3 

' 

45.9 ,. 

53 " 
35.5 

' 

27.9 • 

We are not surprised all' these 
figures because this Government has 
paid no attenticn to the farmers dur
ing 1965 and 1966. There was a large 
amount of predial larcency and the 
farmers were discouraged. The far-

. mers were not receiving payment for 
their crops, and they had to leave 
their crops to rot in the fields . 

T4>matoes 
Year Pounds 
1963 407,000 
1964 1.2 million 
1965 1.5 " 
1966 1.1 " 

When you examine the statistics 
for items such as milk, beef, chicken 
pork and so on you will fmd that 
there has been a progressive increase 
from 1961 to 1965, but as we reached 
the year 1966 the production defin
itely declined. The Government mere
ly gives lip-service to the diversifi
cation of agriculture, and it makes no 
honest effort to assist the farmers or 
to encourage them to produce more 
in order to reduce the importation m 
foodstuffs. That is the only way in 
which the importation ci foodstuffs 
can be reduced. 

This Government has increased 
the duties on certain commodities, 
and this has caused every item in 
the shops to b� raised. At a time 
like this when there is no encourage
ment to produc1.; more,_!hen the price 
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of the limited amount of locally grown 
food will definitely skyrocket. This 
sort of thing will certainly result in 
an increase in the cost of living in 
this coontry. 
6.10 p.m. 

When I look at the 1967 Esti
mates, I find that there is hardly any 
improvement in the provision for agri
culture either for the Current or Cap
ital Estimates. In 1966 the amount 
provided for agriculture under Cap
ital Expenditure was $1.5 million and 
in 1967 all the provision made is 
$1. 7 million. I would like to quote 
from the Budget Speech exactly what 
the Minister of Finance said. I read 
from page 7: 

"\\"e can not take out of the 
economy more by consumption 
and investment than we put in 
by production or can entice from 
abroad. \\'e can consume more 
only if we produce more; we can 
earn more only if we produce 
more. To think otherwise is to 
delude ours elves.· 

Something is really wrong; it is either 
that the Minister of Finance is de
luding the entire Cabinet into the 
belief that by saying �Tax the im
ported foodstuff that can be grown 
here· automatically the 1967 pro
duction will increase. The memb"ers 
of the Government areliving in afool's 
paradise because the farmers are 
alreadv frustrated. Farmers have to 
wait many days and weeks to obtain 
money for their produce. Buyers are 
unstable. I am speaking of such pro
ducts as oranges, bananas, plantains 
and corn, which are produced by far
mers. Let the hon . .Members go into 
the North West District , let them go 
across to the Canals Polder. Fruits 
are rotting on farms and yet the 
Government has not been able to 
make adequate arrangements for 
transportation of produce. In the 
North West District and in the Pom
eroon, the labour of the farmers can 
not be rewarding when their produce 
is rotting on the ground. 

I urge the members of this Gov
ernment to heed the advice of Pro-

fessor Sir Arthur Lewis if they really•intend to implement the 1966 -1972 
Development Programme. In tha. 
document Sir Arthur recommends 
that diversification should be given 
priority, and by diversification he d0€s 
not mean just speaking about it. Give 
farmers the technical advice. improve 
extension services in the i'1e1a, n::
imburse the farmers for their uct· 
lay and reintroduce the bonus scheme, 
ensure that farmers have stability 
and adequate prices, make adequate 
transportation arrangements for the 
farmers all over the country where 
farming exists so that they may pro
duce more and more. 

Mr. Speaker: Time! 
Mr. Ram Karran: I beg te move 

that the hon. Member be granted an 
extension of five minutes to finish his 
speech. 

Mr. Lall seconded. 
Question put, and negatived. 
Mr. Khan: Has it been agreed, 

sir, that I be granted an extension• 
of five minutes? 

Mr. Speaker: The floor has been 
taken from you. Next speaker! ;Afte·
a pause.] If no speakeriscomingfor
ward I shall call upon the Minister of 
Finance to reply. 

Mr. Ram Karran: The arrange
ment is for a member of the Gov
ernment to speak. That is the ar
rangement made with the Leader of 
the House. 

Dr.Jagan: You recall, sir, that we 
agreed there should be five days for 
this debate and the arrangement was 
that hon. Members on both sides of 
the House should speak in an alter
native arrangement. If members of 
the Government are not going to 
speak they should allow Members on 
this side to complete their speeches

'C' because there is adequate time. 
Mr. Speaker: The arrangement 

was that main speake� be given an 
extension and main speakers havA
been given extensions. If there arP" 
no more speakers coming forward I 
shall call on the Minister of l<mance. 
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Mr. Stoby: Every year Budgets 
are presented in this Assembly but 
I have noticed that this is a fictitious 
budget. I cannot understand it; it is 
like a jig-saw puzzle. It contains per
centages, decimals and numericals 
and will deceive the general public. 
This is a national Budget, but it 
does not impress us as having a 
national identity. It makes provision 
chiefly far the wealthy classes, mer
chants, large wholesale dealers and 
big businessmen, but consumers who 
form a large section of the population 
will have to carry a heavier burden. 

I should like to make reference to 
something which I feel has been done 
deliberately to create a situation in 
our country whereby people will live 
year after year discontented,and-frus
trated. I know much of the interior 
and the problems that face the people 
who live there. I shall direct my at
tention specifically to these problems. 
6.20p.m. 

Now the members of this Gov
ernment have been in office for the 
past two years. They said that they 
have friends in Europe. Germany, 
the United Stat.es and so on and 
that they are capable d getting mil
lions of dollars. In fact, they have 
received some vehicles, tractors, bull
dozers and road equipment. They 
have also received money but we 
saw that a large amount of it went 
down the drain. 

One member of the Government 
said that, during its term of office, 
the P.P.P. Government got no money 
from the East, \\7 est, Right or Left. 
How were the people existing if no 
money was brought in and given or 
lent to them? How were they living? 
It is clear to me that if the members 
of the P.1>.P. were allowed to carry
out their policy, they would have 
been able to raise the living stan
dards of everyone. They would not 
have allowed the Ininority section 
of the population to get wealthier and
the majority section to get poorer. 

I should like to say that this 
Budget hardly makes provision for 
the people who are playing an im
porta.nt,part in the sawmill and lum-

her industry. Members (Jf fais liouae 
often make reference t<> the sugar, 
rice and bauxite industries. But the 
logging industry is uniriipartant.· Let 
us see how the . people in this in
dustry survive. They cut the trees 
. in the forests and they fetch the logs 
to the sawmills. How do these people 
exist? I will make reference, in par
ticular, to the North West District. 
Despite the rising cost d. consumer 
goods every year, we find that the · 
volume.of labour is the same. 

For quite a number of years, the 
sawmills situated in the district have 
been paying 28 cents per cubic foot 
for crabwood logs. The Forestry De
partment collects 8 cents per cubic 
foot and yet ooe cubic foot B.M. d 
crabwood lumber is being sold fer 
over 24 cents. I want the Government 
to review this matter carefully and to 
make certain recommendations. For 
instance, the Government should ap
point a control board in the Interior. 
Prices on essential commodities 
should be controlled. 

One d i:ny colleagues made re
ference to the prices of certain com
modities in the stores. Shopkeepers 
in the North West District and re
mote areas have to pay the addition
al freight charges. Last year we saw 
that steamer freight charges were in
creased. This increase is added on 
to the actual cost of the foreign im
ports and all of this is passed down 
to the consumer. In the Interior a 
shop is like a market-place. Youhave 
to get all your essential items there. 
In the markets here yoo can get fish 
or meat to buy but in a shop, es
pecially in the rivers, yoo have to 
call for corned beef, sardines, and so 
on to get a quick meal. I feel that, 
in remote areas, the Government 
should eithere subsidize or control 
the prices of these items. For in
stance, in the North West District, 
· one tin d corned beef is sold for
$1.20 per tin. One 3� oz. tin of sar
dines is sold for 25 cents.

I do not know what the Govern
ment is doing. I think that, instead 
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[MR. STOBY]' 
of paying attention to the people on 
the coastal belt only, the prime Min
ister and his Government should 
visit all parts or the cruntry to find 
out the real problems existing. It is 
not only the people on the coastal 
belt who would like to survive in 
this country; all of us would like to 
survive. Just now a Minister said that 
the people do not pay taxes. They 
pay direct and indirect taxes and I 
can assure the Government that the 
Income Tax Department has already 
sent down the forms for 1967. I do 
not know how a Minister can say that 
the people do not pay taxes. What 
I am saying here is true and I can 
prove my point. 

Mr. Speaker: The sitting is sus
pended until 8 p.m. 

Sitting suspended at 6.30 p.m. 
8.05 p_m, 

[Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair: 
On resumption -
Mr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Tello): 

At the suspension the hon. Mr. Stoby 
was speaking. If he desires to con
tinue, he may do so. 

Mr. Stob-v: The Minister of Fin
ance said in ·his Budget Speech that 
we are iiving beyond our means. I 
should like to state that we are forced 
to live beyond our means. In all sec
tions of the community - middle 
class and working class - the people 
have to live on a system of credit. 
They owe the shops, pawnbrokers and 
other persons who usually lend money 
The system is bad. The Budget is 
not geared to suit everybody. It is 
not geared to have an, equitable dis
tribution of the wealth in the country. 

I think that since this is the first 
national Budget, attempts should 
have been made by the hon. Minister 
to give us something really national 
in outlook. But the Minister of Fin
ance and the Government are insist
ing that we must be guided by the old 
systems. The cost of living has in
creased considerably from year to 
year. Production has been declining 
year after year. 

.Now, in the Moruka area, which 
is a part of the North West District, • 
people are forced to sell,their coffee eberries at fifty cents for a five-gallon 
tin. A fiv&gallon tin of /coffee berries 
when procesaed gives an average of 
three pounds of coffee beans. There-
fore, if you divide fifty cents by three 
you will get a little over sixteen cents. 
For thirty gallons of coffee berries a 
person will only get $1.02. How can 
these people exist when they have to 
sell their produce at such low prices? 
8.lOp.m.

As I mentioned before the Sitting
adjourned, a tin of corned beef will
cost you $1.20 up there. These people 
do not have cattle, sheep and goats in 
that area. During the present heavy 
rainfall, fish is scarce; the people can
not get their daily diet, and they have 
to live on cassava bread. That is the 
picture I would like to present to this 
House so that the Government and 
the nation will know what is happen-
ing in certain parts of the ountry. 
Some people in Georgetown arc liv
ing happily and they do not know 
anything about what is happening in 
the remote areas of this - country. 
They will go to Europe and to other 
Islands in the Caribbean, but they f
do not know anything about their 
own c ,untry. 

I should like to urge the people 
in G0orgetown to go into the Interior 
and see whether I am speaking the 
truth. I feel that the hon. Minister 
of Finance should have made provis
ion in his Budget to take care of this 
sort of thing. That is why I am ap
pealing to this House for some kind 
of assistance for the poor people in 
the Interior. I am not criticizing the 
Government, but I am talking facts. 

I should now like to deal with 
an urgent matter on the Essequibo 
Coast. The reason why I am doing 
so now is that I have failed to get •
the Speaker to agree that it is a 
matter of public importance. I am, 
therefore, taking the op.£ortunity, as 
part of my speech on the Budget, 
to make comments on the road. Cer- • 
Charity and Adventure are very bad. 
I think this is due to lack of proper 
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supervision, because in-exµenencea 
men are supervising the maintenance 
of roads and bridges and, as a result,
millions of dollars are doing down
the drain.

The hon. Minister of Finance has
said that we must economise in spend
ing. What is the use of ecoEomising
when we were told quite recently of
what is happening in one ministry.
The people employed there are try
ing to help themselves. He said that
we must help ourselves by produc
ing more, and yet other people are
perhaps helping themselves by.con
verting public funds to their own use.
I feel that one-fifth of the sum alleg
ed to have been wastefully spent
would have been sufficient to repair
the bad roads in Essequibo.

There is also a section of the
West Coast Berbice Road which needs
repairing. Transportation is one of
the chief means of communication for
the people living on the coast. Buses,
trucks and other vehicles are lying
in pot-holes and mud. While I was
travelling yesterday I saw twotrucks
and a jeep attempting to pull out a
bus. Passengers were pushing it.

• Why should passengers have to push
a bus? The bus owners should be com

. plimented for operating these vehicles 

 

under such conditions. These vehicles 
cost thousands of dollars, and the 
drivers are forcing these vehicles to 
work on bad roads with the result 
that the clutches and gear boxes of 
these vehicles are quickly damaged 
Passengers have to pay $1 to travel 
in buses; and yet they have to take 
off their shoes and push buses at the 
risk of catching "ground-itch". I feel 
that a Budget of this kind should in
clude provision for solving these pro
blems. 

Since last year, without giving 
proper notice, the Government took 
off the Airways Service in the Pom
eroon Area. How can these people 
get to town · to do business? I feel 
that the Government could arrange 
for a steamer to go to the Pomeroon 
area every week to take passengers, 
produce and so on. The farmers must 
have gasalene to bring their produce 
to the market at Charity; they must 

nave kerosene oil for their Iaiiten 
to prevent them from living in dar1 
ness. The people are becoming di&, 
contented, an<;l _ nowadays even the 
supporters of the parties in the Gov
ernment are crying out. They are 
crying out that the Government has 
failed to live up to the promises made 
to them. 

I have already mentioned how 
much assistance, financial and other
wise, the Government has received 
from abroad. In the riverain area 
there is a saw-mill. A man was given 
credit by the Corporation to erect 
this saw-mill, but he cannot get logs 

· to operate it. The river is filled with
weeds, and this man cannot get logs
to operate the saw-mill and enable
him to meet his commitments. The
Government used to collect 8¢ a foot
on Crabwook. Why cannot a part of
this money be spent on river-cleaning1
The workers should be assisted so
that they can work on the saw-mill.
8.20p.m.

In November last year I went to
the Venezuelan border to a place
called Yarakita, and I was shocked
at the conditions existing there.
People have complained that they
have never seen a doctor. They have
never seen Agricultural Officers and
live on a subsistence diet. They pro
duce only for their own consumption.
I see that very little money has been
allocated for the Interior, which falls
under the Ministry cl Home Affairs.
A paltry sum has been set aside for
these people, yet they are staunch
supporters of this heartless Coalition
Government. Members of the Govern
ment are not even visiting them and
explaining the position to them. I
do not think that the Minister of Works
and Hydraulics has ever visited the
area much less held a meeting there.
These are facts which I am stating
and I hope that they will not hurt
anybody.

At one time there were nine out
board motors at the/Kumaku·Land
ing; each boat had at least a40-horse
power engine; there was a large loud
speaker equipment. What is happen
ing today? Let the Ministers visit the
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·----:-•1111•ri&1, . ...-..
. •• J.lllll:tbep11"flltr, ..... ,.flie. Pl! J Ii>• P,t; SJ If> � 
---···-··--.... �
......... .al ........ ..
... -·- . .htipe,•thfa..
1m8. Be111t•i,�uppe-
ed iD NVell yam ltMlaeppened •
two,... Toda.Y GIii' eeatry - is-.·.N8&-.
ly'g i Cl C .bM.to'tfOl'U. 

1-. .............. " ......
tlllllt a:1 If ti I H ii te cbr,!:i ....... 
___ ,_...,,. ,_ .. ,.·.�
do ia .............. ;,.' .... .
_ ................ ..= :-. � ·:.·�m,1r:....... •. ,,..:%:.;.� 
led tlaat ia not- pbtsant = ....;_
have ... reduc:ed by the �
1118111;. I am net. aMiegether. ap.imt.
the ftldud.ion fi subsidies to agri-
culime in certain sections. I do not
mean that subsidies should be taken
away generally; that is wrwg. The 
pePRftnt farmer� the' small plot hold
en who have ooly an acre or two, 
should be subsidiBad in sane form or
other. 

llr. Dep1lty � Please try
towind up in anot6.er minute 

Ill'. 8tllby: Bxc:iae taxes and 
· atbar taxes are levied. and the whole 
JMlll"'IUkm feels the squeeze>Most of
the taza fall mi comnuners. A num
ber al lies are told on both sides d 
this Howie; I would not say on one
side. I know who will have to answer
fm their � but the chief sinner is 
the .11.inister d Finance, because he
has presented something here which
is really untrue. It would be unfair
to accuse the Government only of
lies. There are personal attacks on
bolh sides d 1he House. 
· llr. Depaty Speaker: You have
ea:ceeded yau:r time. 

Mr. Ally: I move that the hon. 
Member be granted an extension of
fifteenrnimnes to continue his speech.

Mr.Deputy Speaker: You are be
Ing nnlrind to the speak.er. ( Interrup-
tiaas.] If no hon. Member wishes to
;peak I shall call on the Minister of
'Fiaanr:e to reply. 

., .. -� lllftltOlmGta{WII-.
iili.1•• •:u .hJn 1 • l,-.... .. _. 
., ......... _..,,...._ ....... if •.... \l'l8P: to ................ �
aae•to.th-. ·.t'IOl'Cluelm1ilaaitsq,_. 
.u� ..... �...m 
......... theridlat1t.�.ud 
the·pam- � &qMIMld lo be ..
pldte4. The ........ -,.ct to 

. �pNM.Clemtaenmar8IIClh:& 
ln •a.llMrai 1/l!!nlq Ql!ll1dry �

·a:retwo..,.�d.,.....,ibat 
ls. .. b� .......... - -····· 
by 1ftliY • _.mcoine, tu - er oy lrt-
6eeUuea:a. 

aaep.a. 

Ia 1� Jmperi- tb1tiee yieklell
�--.a. b:nma.1:ax alaeyield,.
ed $22. miliioQ. In other words, the
twe main li0Ul'C8S of taxation were
:mated to yield $34 million.this. year.
whereas income tax yieldis estimated 
to be $27 million. All ofus know who
carry direct taxation. Thefellowswho
can afford to pay will pay income 
tax after they are given certain al
lowances. With regard to indirect tax- •
ation. no allowances are given. 

The figures provide interesting
reading. The Minister of Finance had
anticipated that, in 1966, he would •
have collected $33 million by way of 
import duties. He collected $32 mil
lion, $1 million less, which all goes
to show that the members cf the work
ing class, having been called upon 
to pay $33 million, were unable tocar-
cy the burden. What was the income 
tax yield for the same period? In
1966, the income tax yield was esti
mated to be $20 million and, without
an increase in the rate ci taxation,
it did in fact yield $25 million by way
of reorganization. This year it is esti
mated to be $27 million plus. The fig
gures are there. 

While there is no tax levy in the
present Budget on people who had 
paid no increased taxes, the people e
who are unable to pay . the indirect 1taxation are now being asked to pay 
another $2.5 million. WUhin a period· 
of two years the Government hopes •
to extract $5 million from the masses 
of this country - men, women and
children - because they are all in-
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volveda •. u,,· 1•:aadltllit ....ea. TlNlf'il., •• li ..........ahoea�,a.,��ernm•·--. • PJoi7:GNtailr.y peopleuaulithem to pay.· ' ·more? 
W... t.Jie.·:dclJ · ahaukt·haw- beeaP8.l'in&\Jut tazea,. .. thoae iaa• ·were�-For�inl964,$1.3miJlJl!m ·WU cdleeted by way cl pro,perty tu. '?hat iax hae been remowid.. W!ult juatlflcatim hu th81'e-- -·� the property tax?The.hca. Min\at« of Fmancesaldtbat·1t 'WGUll4atilnulateinvestment,buthas

It. in feet. .dmulatec:l investnient in Um� Even an econ<mlst a&� ;the Budget Jn the GuyanaGMi,tlle Md to admit that the roledpmtllte investors in investing :money .m1bia.,eountry has been very verydiaappcdn&;tng. Where is the stimulant? 'lbe only people who have invested money in this cwntry are thepeople in the bauxite industry andthey did not invest money in thiscountry because the property tax hadbeen withdrawn. or because of par·ticular patronage to Guyana, but because they were given special con· ceNions. Probably, if special conces-siona are given to local private in·vestors they may invest also. 
When theee concessions are given,money is invested, and all the figuresseem attractive on paper, but we must understand that there is alwaysa greater amount that is taken out ofthe country year by year. We willsoon reach a stage where we willmerely toil and work, tail and work,because these investments are only providing jobs. The Government haspromulgated no policy whereby itcantake control of the economy and holdon to the weaJth of the ·country inorder to let it remain here so thatthe economy can swell and becomebouyant and everyone can share inthe wealth. 
Our case is like a cistern wherethe tap that runs into the cistern

is smaller than the tap that runs outof the cistern. If pr<iits to the tune$50 million are being sent out of thecountry every year, when will our�conomy swell, when will it become

. l.11! 'II 116*• :ii -wexf/l Thia . ..a,..-.
..�J; • .,..Jincl� ... :
JW*l,ll'6d __ : ___ � •.• ffllll .......... , .... \.�_.,�,ta;,�g:money •;-,.JD.----- ,_.,. .. .of tlJenl.are: bor
..... � .... -meet.�•tarJ de,
--. 

·��paee�;8illef
._..eauntrtee Jell under�-�
-�<Gie.:empire!1!1·· M,t.� 
::::::=��&e;:�i:: 

· theyfin4�:li=.._. emerl•'lllfhK:�+A<llu-. them, ·· · · · a way thai,1�. ,
and tmpetials inteHta ,are 
pr Thathaabee}l_th� ·in· . other underdev� trtea.··- tis why Pakistanhaaleamttoher dismay that, with all themoneyahehae borrowed, her balance of payment position bas gone adverse tothe same tune that she was receivlng from the United States. The sameStory is true of all the underdeveloped
territories.

The pattern in this country, asin Ghana, Malaya and Brazil, is thatthe prices d primary products, thinpproduced in this country, are goingdown, whereas the prices ci manu·factured goods coming into the country are gdng up. We must call a haltto this and the only way we can dothis is by sitting together with theother qnderdeveloped territories andformulating policies whereby we canstop this trend cl. money flowing outall the ti.me from underdeveloped todeveloped territories. 
We may not know much aboutwhat is taking place today in respectof economics, but I should like tomen·tion something that I read in the Press. It took some American film producers$10 million to $12 million to pr�duce four James Bond films. In amatter of two years, those producershad collected $150 million, and 75 .per cent of that money came franunderdeveloped territories. This isonly in a simple matter of producingftlms. You can just imagine what thebig combinations, the big monopolies

like oil make and take back to the ·United States. 
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&.40p.m. 
We cannot sit down and hope 

tllat we are going to build this COWl
t:rys eccncany like that of the United 
States d. America. We will never be 
like the United States because we 
will never have the amount of money 
that country has. But even if we were 
to have that amount ci n:ioney, !'e 
would not have the empire to m· 
velltitm.",, 

. 

. 

We area· _ told to buy locally.
'ftis is a· · ' thing because our 
DKmey will 

· 
ulate h«e. But you 

Jllll8t not put taxes on things like 
apples and so on. when all 4;811 share 
In them. If you are callinar.; .. PD the 
masses to be patriotic, then ,..must 
be prepared to be patriotic. When you 
ask the people to eat local foods, you 
must also eat local foods and ban 
certain articles. What is the use of 
telling the people to eat local foods 
and then you turn around and �at 
all the luxury items that are rm
ported? If apples are coming into this 
cwntry, then the price must be such 
that all can afford to buy them. Is 
it because the people are poor that 
they are being condemned? Are they 
sulrhuman? 

The Deputy Prime Minister said 
that when people go abroad they 
cultivate the taste for things foreign 
and, therefore, they must cultivate 
the taste for local products. All I am 
saying is that if we are g<ing to eat 
local products. and if it..is to be con
sidered an act of patriotism, then all 
d. us must do so. We must not get
the people to smoke "Clipper" and
•Broadway" while we smoke "'Salem"
and "Kent". I am definitely against
this Budget. This is indirect taxation.
If you do not want these imports
then you should ban them. Let us
raise taxes by way d. direct taxatioo.

When one goes through the Bud
get one sees that a rosy picture is 
painted. But when one looks at the 
figures and one faces realities, one 
finds that $30 million has gone down 
the drain. I will show you bow. It is 
not in the ordinary course of events 
1hat a Government must have a grant 
to imke _ up fer budgetary deficit. 

A Governmem must be aoie to bal-
_.a ance its Budget. It is not an achieve- W 

ment when you get a grant of $4.8 • 
million; you must not tell yourself that 
you have balanced your Budget, be
cause, obviously you are in the red. 
The same thing happened in 1966. 
Money that was given by way of grant 
for developmental works, and cap-
ltal expenditure was dishonestly used 
by the Government to balan-::e its 
Budget. When the United Kingdom 
Government gave a grant of $3 mil-
lion around the middle of the year, 
did it know that the Budget was go-
ing to be unbalanced to the tune of 
$3 million? It did not know at the 
time. 

I 

In the middle d the year when 
no one knew that there was going 
to be a deficit, $3 million was given. 
The Minister of Finance did not state 
in the Estimates that there was go
ing to be a deficit of $3 million, and 
that he was hoping to get it by way 
of grants. 'When the United Kingdom 
Government gave the money, it did 
not know faat there was going to be • 
a deficit at the end of the year. How 
did this become a special budgetary
deficit grant? It is because the Gov
..irnment took what should have been • 
a grant for developing the country. 
The same thing can be said ci 1965. 
Therefore, in the two years, the Gov
ernment has misused capital funds 
for recurrent expenditure. 

When this Government took office 
at the beginning of the year, it found 
a general revenue balance of $5.2 
million which was put in there at the 
end of 1964. Having exhausted this 
$5.2 million it went further and took 
short-term loans to the tune of $17 
million. Everyone knows that short
term loans are not necessarily loans 
for development. They are loans 
given to accomodate the Government 
out at the end of the year these 
loans have to be met. Here, how- Sever, to the great embarrassment of I the Government, this money was ·. 
used. and then it was neatly fixed in
side the Budget. 
·aw��

Now add the $17 million that the I 
Government took in short-term loans 
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to finance the running of the Gov
ernment to the end of the year, and 
you will get a total ri. $30.2 million. 
Now, $17 million was taken from the 
banks as a short term loan; $5.4 
million was taken fran general re
venue, and the amounts to which I 
have already referred will give you 
a total of $30.2 million. Had it not 
been for the manipulation of Govern
ment figures, and if the Government 
were honest in preparing a straight 
forward Budget, it would have found 
itself in the red to the tune of $30.2 
million. Had it not been due to for
tuitous circumstances that the Gov
ernment was able to collect $.2 mil
lion by way of arrears of income tax. 
the total would have been $34.2 mil
lion. That is the truth and no one 
can doubt it. Anyone of you who wants 
to take time off and study the figures 
can do so. 

I did not fabricate these figures. 
If you will read the Budget state
ments for 1966 and 1967 you will 
see the figures. It is no use telling 
people that money has been invest
ed here and there and the economy 
is bouyant, when the stark truth is 
that the Government is faced with 
a big deficit and it has to resort to 

:='Nit :!i�.��!J1!� 
it has no mottiaJ for er devel� 
�ment work whereby it can continue 
to employ the. people who were em
ployed in 1965. Despite the buoy
ancy of. the economy, why cannot tbe 
Government keep people employed? 
Where is the wealth that has been 
generated? There could .not have 
be� any hOU!'MC., in tlilif:tountry's 
econcmy. We ""llrow that 'the· eccn-

::n:n w:atr'lw,;:11:Ua: 
and unemployment. Added further to 
the Minister's shame and disgrace 
is the balance of. payments in this 

· country: This was in our favour from
.... 1961 to 1964, but has now turned · · · 

us. If the Government can-
balance its Budget, do you not 

it should resign? 

Let us turn to the question of en
terprises. We know what took place 
.-ban the 1966 Budget was presented 

ent 
. by the 

.i���
ent will 

. ,�m.The 
ot:mm in its 

. that i il"qQy d the 
on. There is no u�,,Jlhouting 

that you are going to handle the big 
sharks and jail them because there is 
no Price Control Order to deal with 
them. You have to introduce a Pljce 
Control Order and thenchargepe4ie 
if they infringe it. I do not think that 
you want to stretch the National Sec
urity Bill in order to put people at 
Sibley Hall for such offences. 

Let me turn to another item in 
the Budget. Even if you -say that you 
want people to :..buy things localily 
produced in this country, can fbe 
hon. Minister of Finance say why he 
decided to put an increased tax en 
cotton fabrics? If one goes to the 
schools and factories, one will see 
y� wmien wearing cotton fabrics. 
� fabrics are used on beds; pil-
1Glllr8Ups are made from cotton fabrics, 
andsoon. 

The hen Minister of Finance told 
us at a Press Conference that in put
ting the tax on cotton fabrics he was 
not concerned with money, _but with 
uniformity. Such an argument is full 
d guile. If you want to standardize 
cottai fabrics with something else 
you can bring the other item down 
to the duty on cotton fabrics and stan

·dardize it. Standardization does not
only work upward. Why not reduce
the other item down to·the level d
cotton fabrics? As a result d the eco
nomic situation in this country the
Minister ol. Finance was forced to in
cr_.. t.b•-tax oo. cottcm fabric1. Why
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[MR. POONA I] 
did not he mcreaee .*be tax on Tery
lene ad let the peeple who can af
ford to blar it pay? Why cannot the 
people no wear Terylene and silk 
pay more? Wlw ii it that u item 
used by over 80 per cent d. the pop
ulation shOQhi be taxed to enable 
the Government to have more money 
to squander? 

uty Speaker: '9plf" 
I 

.,, 

Mr. Pocnai: shulld like to refo1. 
to oth.-:r areci,-, ,.n v'.'tt,di taxation has
risen, chc:., , . ;,r, _,.,. t:. : -cn,;ponc:harges 
on. r;.,,:,,·., v •·t-·e<,y ... from l to 2 
pe'. l'.��th,-, ··\rHi \.·i� 4l;u\;able propert,}', 
r,,1.. :·,, ,, ,. ,-r,;: '--'" cL,d ·uonds, frorn 'l4 to 
.. · P'-"l c:.::11 ... W11c ueats in shares? [f 
somebody is going to invest in a com
,nmv iw buvs shares and those who 
can ·afford .u invest; $5,000 in a profit
n,aking venture will be required to 
pay 112 per cent of the consideration 
when they transfer shares. Whoideals 
with immovable property? It has be
come the pattern in our communal 
life in the villages for perSQBS with 
$3,000 of $4,000 to acquire a plot 
of land and build a houae. It may 
afterwards occur to them that they 
could go into more �s quar
ters, so they sell their -property. 
Therefore, when the poor man takes 
his earnings and tries i;u make a little 
castle of his home to get some se
curity, he is called upon to pay two 
per cent of the value if he tram,ports 
it to someone els.e, whereas a man 
goes into a profit-making venture, 
where he may make as much as 
$5,000 when he invests in shares, is 
required to pay ¥.i per cent if he sells. 
We must remember that he will sell 
only at a prci:it or toinvest!in.some 
bigger transaction. 

What kind of taxation is this? Is 
it not d>vious to all:d_us-now:that 
theae tax measures are being levied 
again8t the poor? Is it not obvious 

to n�Membersthat the tax on Thee 
tranaport d property is levied against 
the poor? Why cannot the people who 
transfer shares pay two per cent of 
the consideration. We must remem
ber that there is not only a tax on · 
the transfer of immovable property; 
there are taxes to be paid on mort
gages. When an unfortunate person 
goes to a bank or to a money-lender 
and obtains a loan against his land 
and his house, he finds that he has 
helped to enrich a Government that 
will waste money. 

When one takes all these things 
into consideration how can one hon
estly or with any conscience support 
this Budget? Whenever a Budget is 
presented thorio are rumbling::; ,lGd 
these are sigris of what i,0 t.nkh1t: 
place. ,¥hen v:e see certa:1� 
we ca., dre.v1 conclusions a,; ,c ,,_·1:.;::., 
is happening. It seems very obvi(;·c:', 
to me that the hon. :rvlemoer, =vi:.. 
Henry Thomas. who is leftist ·- tb."'s,
are inferences that I am drawing --- • 
was throvm out of the Ministry be
cause he took some strong li ne against 
the Budget proposals. I shall not sa

,
. 

why the hon. Member Mr. Deoroo · 
Mahraj was relieved of his Ministry. 
Probable a Daniel ha.a eome to judge
ment. a;tliwe nGt- ,a reached that 
hifih fKalPJWhereitca.nbesaid of men 
who a.re :required to resign their seats 
that fil.health forced them to tender 
their resipatlon. 

The lion. Minister of Works and 
Hyclrawiee (Mr. Kasim) is also to be 
thrown out, but his is the most pat
hetic dismissal of all, because the 
Prim.e Minister streched out his neck 
to ave him and even made a release 
in the Press that he, as Prime Min
ister, authorised the spending ci $1.5 
million. Then came a tug-of-war. 
When Guyana went to bed that night 
everyone was asking what wwld

l 
the result of the tug-of-war. Tb 
who study Guyana politics will kn 
that the one who wields power in 
land is the Leader of the 12 per 
U.F. and not the leader of the 40 · 
cent P.N.C. That is why Mr. Kasim's 
caae is pathetic. 
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1lle rumblinp, thereehufflingandall these sad &tories are a result d.the constant tug-of-war between theCoalition parties. The Government isunable to frame a proper policy tolead this .country <r pull it out d theeconcmic doldrums into which the
members d the Government havepushed it. Having brought it to thisposition. they offer to eave Guyana.If they are Guyanese, and if they have one bit d natiCl.l8liam left, th• is <mly one h000\1rable thing. far. them ... todo nd that is to resign. {Applause] 

. The Parliamentary Secretary tothe Prime Minister's Office (Mr. deGroot): In supporting this Budget I would say that I am satisfied andmost convinced that everyone in thia; Chamber appreciates the fact that' .more than adequate thought -was given to present a Budget with whichevery right-thinking Guyanese wouldbe thoroughly satisfied. What weshould recognize is that when thisGover.mnent assumed office it did not
take over what could be described as a clean. sheet. Therefore. we were that the sea defences were complete:iforced to adopt measures to correct run down and breaches were expecte .certain imbalances which had been any moment. Our airport termin \� on thE: ':c?nmny of this coun- building was the laughing-stock <1·try by the. activt!ies of our predeces- the Caribbean. If,:;,-fiscal re- There was also the situa� •

:!.�. there were about 600o: •• � in· , .����,J>llblic Service. The hon. Member
• The atafy ... fammr .•• CaiFall appreciate the fut ·u.t our· pn,dece811U'B made� mpotentand f� to carry.·� .any clearcut policy an � ,. ..... of govern-ment. Ov� �·-� •tnQQtlls thisG� au Menc.aafrontedw,itha atituatk>n where it has had.to carry·,.nnt •-a .. ·cleamag-up -�� After� ant such ah efftcise · fortwo years, the Goventtnent has not.. ··. yet �d it. After all, ihe dust· bl, eeven years was collected during>,t-. recµne or_ our Opposition. I saythe last , Government was the· · ' , �ept Government which was�t upon the people of this

Just now we listenedtoMr. Poonaiwhoattempted -

- Mt. Clarke spent some time Gil. thisear.lier today; We will all r..», .. tbatth Pnae Nlntst«. in hia�" Jle,...':., tile Nau-. dealt �thisaubfect at same length. [Mr. Dan:
,..Change the tune."] What tile hon. Member Mr. Clarke failed toaay wasthat when the Prime Minister madethis public announcement, no member of the Opposition objected to orportesteftgainst this allegation.[Dr.Jagan: •we agree it was an allega-tion. "] I want toemphasizethat the measµres -which this Govert\lllent has·adopted and which arti presented in .this Bq,<lget are measures which fol-· 1ow naturally as a result of the physi. cal and fiscal depression to which I
have already referred. I s. ubmit that it is the right d every good qove�nment to correct any deteriora .. mg sit-
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[MR. DE GFJO"T] uation and this Government has al.\9'ays ac:;ted nrmly and swiftly in all •l� .. matters. 'fhe mtlasures
tlhich ·� �vernment b8$ adoptedand has a�brated la.the JsucigetSpe h - [Mr� c.a.e: "Rea1t·ta. ,, ..less swere than those which en ad�by.Qther developed nations. There are several .itseas-ures a Government iuiopt to t a country'. omic 

The 
sh�· to em-,,,. t of Gov-

ing made ererrce to fbe felt was econQ1qic chaos, He re · ed me of the ma:'!'¥ who.. ·.ihi.ic' living in his house, negk, '.u,.; :· , ;,;,: .. >' attention to maintenann. 1 .. ;,�;.: their term of pff·:c '•,., (P'.'' �,,., d the Opposition rei·, · Li, n : ·" t3.in Government b' '}':,is ery building was in such , stste tr:a,. when we attempted to pain, it, we 1ound a.ii the plaster was ioosening. This is the story all o\.·.:.;r t}�ie country. l\k Poonai was trying to makethe 
point that we were not able to balance 
our Budget. But that is no point at 
all because we were left with the cleaning-up operation. Any Govern
ment with any sense ci pride and decency could not continue in office and 
have buildings falling apart, roads and services not being attended t� 
and so on. We had to do all these things. If the money is expended on capital works, you do not pvoect it to be in the bank. I submit that there 1S -x--io necessity to criticize this Budget, but if members of the Opposition must criticize it, I want to plead with them to be true to themselves and offer constructive criticism. Do not criticize for the sake of talking. Members of the Opposition should refrain from using this house as a forum for poli
ticking. The half truths that they have 
peddled, the points that they attempted to make, can only be summed up 
as a classic example of puerility. If 
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we are to run this country's businesswe ought to be a bit more serious because it is as much the right of the Opposition, as it is the right of the Government, to try and promote good government. I, therefore, want to repeat that the Opposition should not insist on 
being so puerile in its attempts to criticize the Government. 9.30p.m. 

Mr. Hamid: As I stand to make my meek and humble contribution to the fiscal policy proposed by the hon. Minister of Fi-"lance in this House it tends to remind me of the year 
1962 when the P.P.P. a:so introduced its Budget to this House. In 1£;62 when the P. P. P. introduced its Budget it led to riot, burning and looting in Georgetown. The hon. Midster o[ Finance, who was then in th,., Opposition,said that he was in a ;Josition to say that the Budget was -oppres sive to labour. The hon. Prime Minister, who was also in the Opposition, said that he would not oppose the • capital tax but only the consumer tax. But what happened? Immediate-I ly after these two gentlemen got into office in 1965 things began tochange. The first ·.. they did was to ease· the ritjfE ..... · · and drastically r ·· · · g the capital tax the previous Government had imposed in 1962. What did they do in 1966? They hit the consumer to the tune cf $2. 7 million. This year they have doubled the burden and it is now $5.4 million - a gift concession to the rich. When they did this, they said that the index to the cost of living rose only by 1 per cent. This is indeed a very subtle way in which the Government is using its powers to confuse the people of this country. The entire Budget is a farce and is very �:;;l�Y dev;sed to mislead th

·
i·

·:

eIn 1966 the Coalition Governm " · was administering its OJ¥!rations. ' borrowed money. In other words, the Government was living above its means. It shows that the Government was in a state d insolvency: 
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overdrafts were not liquidated at the 
end of the year, and that should al
ways be done by Government so that 
it would start df, at the beginning 
oi :-t1other financial year, with a clean 
sheet. Eventually this led to an over
whelming amount of burden on the 
taxpayers. 

Let us look at what has happened. 
Today we see that private firms are 
refusing to give credit to the Gov
ernment on the grounds that it can
not balance its Budget: The Govern
ment cannot get cars on hire from 
Bookers, the same firm that assisted 
this Government in the past. It as
sisted Government in the !uoting, rap
ing, and murder that took place in 
1962. Today things are not working 
well, and we se"! that the beat of. 
·friends are parting.

Of the additional tax of $5.4 mil
lion introduced in the Budget Speech, 
$3.4 million will have to be borne 
by the poor classes of the population. 
Nothing is said of the balance of 
payment; nothing is said about the 
reserves for 1965 and 1966. The 
statement that the present Govern
ment is spending more than the pre
vious Government should not be taken 
very seriously, because the taxes im
posed on the ordinary people in this 
country are bound to create hard
ship. The Government stresses that 
it is trying to substitute local pro
ducts for foreign ones. This is, in
deed, a very good suggestion. The 
Government should endeavour to 
make us believe that whenever it im
poses a tax it is something in re
lation to the national economy of this 
country. 

The hon. Member Mr. Tello and 
the hon. Member Mr. Singh said that 
the previous Government taxed po
tatoes and split peas. Let me say from 
the inception that the· P.P.P. Gov
ernment felt that if this country were 
to be developed economically, then 
attention should be paid to the agri
cultural sector of the econcmy. As 
soon as the Government took cifi.ce 
it endeavoured to implement that 
policy. Let me tell you what is said 
here. I refer to page 15 of the P.P.P. 's 
manifesto. 

�Since agriculture is the main 
form of occupation, the Party 
will ( 1) maintain control of rents; 
(2) carry through land reforms;
(3) improve marketing facilities;
(4) encourage co-operatives for 
credit, processing and market
ing; (5) provide more extension
services to increase output; and 
(6) take action in the sphere of 
currency and credit to reduce, 
high interest rates and 1he high
burden of farm debts.•

That is something to think about, 
and it shows that the previous Gov
ernment had its mind on improving th.: 
agricultural sector. Farmers were 
given an incentive bonus and encour
aged to diversify their crops. A school 
was established at Mon Iwpos to 
train farmers so that they would be 
able to produce more. This encour
agement led to the Government hav
ing to find markets for the things 
produced by the farmers. When the 
P.P.P. Government imposed the tax 
on potatoes it had a substitute. 

Deputy Speaker: Name one. 

Mr. Hamid: Are you asking me 
a question? I should be very happy 
if you would not interrupt me; I was 
just about to make a point. 

9.40p.m. 

I should like to stress that when 
we imposed a tax on potatoes and 
peas, the situation was somewhat 
different from what it is today. The 
Government is imposing taxes on im
ported produce and is not making 
any improvement in the agricultural 
sector so that we could see what is 
being substituted for the taxed im
ports. The Government has imposed 
the Agricultural Loans Act which has 
made farmers afraid of losing their 
investment. The Act makes it clear 
that if a farmer tries to improve his 
standard his produce will be confis
cated because of the system of not 
giving any assistance to farmers. 

The Agricultural Loans Act serves 
one purpose: if a farmer is tQ im
prove his holding he must apply for 
a loan through the Ministry. It goes 
further to state that if the person 
who is lending the money is of th!;l 
opinion that the farmer _is not pr'<>-
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ucing ;a.& 'the lender thinks fit then 

can ., 
.
..

. 
µi � a 

.. 
nd confiscate. t.he farm

� and cause additional ex-
.. · ,. · · hso ensure that the in-

. . ... already�tUM.t:\vated 
· be able toJ•tI\>ack

··:£duty.on �ilgricultural use will be cat5% preferential and 10%· 'general,· instead of the present rates 20% and 40% respectively ... • 
This is all nonsense, because farmers 
do not purchase trailers. The people 
who purchase trailers are firms like 
Bookers. Ordinary farmers make 
their own trailers. What the Govern
ment has done is to reduce the rates 
from 20 per cent and 40 per cent to 
5 per cent:.and ·10 per-·'t.>ent {or fl%'1Wtt� 
like Bookers and Sandbach Parker · 
Limited, which use a large number of 
trailers. The Government is trying to 
lead people to believ� that it is as
sisting and encouraging farmers. In
stead it is destroying the relation
ship that existed. 

i/'7, 

The Ministers of the Government 
are doing a lot of mischief. A mass 
of figures is presented and these 
confuse the population. As I see it, 
the country is in a stateofinsolvency. 
We will always remember the manner 
in which members of the Goverrunent 
tried to push legislation muzzling their 
supporters. They tried to prevent 
Members on this side of the House 
from speaking and refused to give 
us the information we sought. I am 
speaking of the National Security Act 
which was meant to speeze the 
People's Progressive Party and the 
supporters .:;f the Goverrunent. Their 

own supporters cannot now raise a 

voice to make a complaint against 
the Government because it has reach
ed such a stage that if a supporter 
makes a noise they will muzzle him 
and send him to Sibley Hall. 

This is how this Government in
tends to administer the country. What 
do we find? There is an overdraft of 
$17 million. Last year it was a little 
less. There is not enough money to 
staff the hospital when epidemics 
break out. Children are dying for want 
of drugs and care; no money is avail
able. Instead the Ministers are fight
ing among themselves. The Minister 
of Works and Hydraulics and the Min
ister of Finance are at logger heads 
because of squandermania. This is 
nothing new. In 1966, there was a 
headline about -

Mr. Deputy Speaker: From what 
document are you quoting? 

Mr. Hamid: The Mirror d 6th 
April 1966. I quote: ·Mr. Peter d' Aguiar, i1i11- tister of Finance warned against the country going bankrupt be,·.·.· ! cau se of extravagant living. He said the country mus live its me.ans if it is no.· 

t · �.o:1i"vt:ThCMinhter refrained from mentioning however, the wastefull expendifure and the squan· deJ"mania the Government was involved in during last year. No mention was made of the $!/,million spent on the "Resi, dence' of the Prime !\1inister, i' without any authority from the House of Assembly." 
This underhand business of spend-' 

ing money, with the Prime Minister 
authorising the expenditure, is no
thing new on the part of the Min
ister of Works and Hydraulics. It had 
been going on for a long time but 
·the Minister of Finance saw fit t
make a public statemeqt when
hon. Member who resigned, Mr.
mond, spoke about 'ccypto-defe
in this House. \\'hen tht People's:.
gressive Party brought a Motion·
the recall of Members Mr . d' Aguiar'
had to vote against the Motion be-
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cause he cound not get the full sup
port of his party members. Then he 
saw fit to attack the hon. Minister 
of Works and Hydraulics, and the 
Prime Minister got up and insisted 
that whatever spending was done 
was done on his instructions. That is 
the way in which this Assembly is 
being run. 

Vilhenever spending is to be done 
the estimates should come before this 
Assembly to be approved. This busi
ness of spending beforehand and then 
making a broad statement rs none
sense. It serves to show that the 
Iv!inister of Finance is himself deeply 
involved. He knew from the beginning 
that there was unauthorized spending. 
when he came here to complain about 
the spending of $1. 5 million that was 
riot the first instance. Another $1 
million had been spent on "The Resi
dence" itself. 

9.50p.m. 

Apparently, someone must have 
made the hon. Minister of Works and 
Hydraulics (Mr. Kasim) a scapegoat 
because it seems as if these things 
are happening in his Ministry only. 
But the Minister should get up and 
make a broad statement. This is what 
the Minister had to say on Sunday, 
January 15, 1967, under the head
ing "WHY I QUIT". 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Are you 
quoting from the Hansard What are 
you quoting from? 

Mr. Hamid: I am quoting from the 
Sunday Graphic.' 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: _ Of what 
date? 

Mr. Hamid: Of 15th January, 
1967. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Go ahead. 
I think that quotation was already 
made today. 

Mr. Hamid: This is what Mr. 
Kasim said: 

"1'1r. d' Aguiar keeps talking 
about fraud and waste. Why is 

he always referring to my min
istry? ls it a personal vendetta? 
Surely he must be aware that we 
all know about frauds in other 

ministries and departments, in· 
duding those which come 
under his portfolio, namely, the 
Customs· Department.� 

This is a very good statement. It 
shows that the entire Government 
is indulging in squandermania, waste
ful expenditure. It shows that the 
Government is carrying on a system
atic racket and now that it cannot 
balance its B dget it calls on the 
poor taxpayers to pay the deficit 
that it owes. Concessions are given 
to the big ·firms only. Today Mr. 
Gajraj in the Chamber of Commerce 
can get up and talk in a very loud 
voice that the Government should 
know better than to attack the big 
sharks in Water Street. 

There is division on matters in 
the Government. The Minister of Fi
nance is pulling on one side and the 
Prime Minister is pulling on the other 
side. The Minister of Finance, apart 
from bringing this Budget before the 
House, is also using the Champer of 
Commerce to disgrace and drag the 
Government down to a very low point. 
The Minister of Trade (Dr. Reid) 
made a very silly statement the other 
day when he said that some of these 
people should be goaled for charging 
heavy prices for consumer commod
ities. It is very stupid of the Min
ister of make such a broad state
ment knowing that there is no price 
control on these commodities. How 
can you stop people from charging 
more? 

Apart from raising the prices of 
consumer goods, the Government has 
also raised the licence duties in re
spect of shops. How then will the li
cence duties be paid. It is always 
the poor man who must pay. If the 
licence duties in respect of shops 
will be raised, if the licence fees in re
spect of cars will also be raised, if the 
shopkeeper owns a car, and if every
thing is going up, it is natural that 
the shopkeeper must charge his cus-
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· Tar everything, with 
ane « tlwo things 

u. 
hed a 

es throughout th coun
thin two or three months, 

them had flopped. The Mem
rs on the other side do not know 

ow to run the Government. Utrouble 
is taking place in your own heme and 
in the little busineas that you--tzy-to 
carry on, how then can you run a 
Government and dictate foe the er

people of this country? The 
�g the members of the Gov-
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placed ! � the bumt-out area� But al· 
though these ccmcessions were given 
what do we see? No buildings l:lre 
going up. The Town Council itself is 
in a state of insolvency. It j., trving 
1:0 borrow money to \lpkeep itsec· 
These things are happening because 
of square pegs in round holes. 

The housing programme has been 
· diminished. \Vhy? The Government
tried to encourage its suppcrters and 
the thugs who assisted it in 1962, 
1963 and 1964 to burn, loot and rape 
by giving them houses iD. t;ae-ilousin. 
schemes, but they cannot pay thei 
rents. Some d them hold. dances t< 
accumulate a little capital · to i
their rents. The Police do not ch

. 
. 

in the housing schemes to see · 
•

.. 
a dance licence a: a bar lie�

_ 
.. · .t 

"Tbe�e thing has flopped b� 
· , Govemment has not received�· and it is ashanied to take 
p to court. Suddenly, .because . 
th ';t�ent doee not. 1'8,nt to'
tak�� ... .ad;loa.,. .,,, ' .• ,,
the pl ··,. · ' · 
This is 
pening. 

I feel. that If. this 

e 
ot 'tty .. to 

. no sense
. . . . . . .. . . by say-

iDC tilt.. . . · . .. : . '11 right and 
by � bniad'stai.nents in the 
� In the first page of

-. the Budget Speech the MinisteI· d 
Flnance:tiad � w.say: 

,.We are now masters of our · 

own destiny". 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Time! We 
will now ta• the Adjournment. 

. .c·,····:A�·-- -
Resolved, •niat thie Assen , �d 

now adjourn until Wednesday, 25th 
January, 1967, at 2 p.m,' [Mr. 
sember.l ,. 

Adjoumefi accordingly at 1 · 
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